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Puzzling Problems About “The Church”
QUESTIONS AND ANSW ERS

Q. Why did the Kin* James translators render
Acts 2:38 “ For tho remissions of sins"?^—S. W. T.
A. Because they wero members of the Church'
,of England, one o f whose main dogmas was ‘!Bap-.
tismnl Remission” ; because they wero afraid to
givo “ els" its logical and natural translation, just
as they were in the rase of beptizo, which was
known by every ono o f those scholars to mean immerse.
The Church of England had. practically
discarded the form of baptism and substituted
sprinkling; hcnco the scholars decided to bring tho
Greek word into our text, rather than risk incur
ring tho displeasure o f the ecclesiastical world, of
their day. Wo have only to remember what a
storm o f protest met the so-called "Baptist Bible”
when the American Revised Version first appear
ed with the word translated immerse.. Finally, be
cause the English word, “ for” can rightly be used
in the passage in the sense o f “ on account of.”
Q. -What constitutes valid baptism?— S. W . T.
A. It all depends upon who. is going to bo tho
judge o f what is valid. To all who believe Paul
knew what he was saying when h* declared therecan be but “ ono baptism,” tho answer is, “ Valid
baptism is such as corresponds in all its 'parts to_
that which was left to the church at Jerusalem
by the Lord Jesus, -and practiced by all New Tes
tament administrators. There is not space hero
for a discussion, but we can give the outline. Valid
baptism requires:
(1) A proper subject. It is the rite by which"
members o f tho. new order in God’s kingdom nro
initiated into-the fellowship o f His body. Bcforo
a ‘Jewish congregation would admit q proselyte to
their fellowship, he had to “ bring forth fruits”
which showed a change o f heart and a complete
renunciation o f the past faith together with a com
plete acceptance o f the Jewish faith, In like Plan
ner baptism can only be administered to one who
has completely renounced the old lifo and fully
surrendered to tho call of Christ, accepting the re
quirements o f tho New Dispensation, that o f grace.
In other words, ho must bo a fully repentant be
liever in Christ with all that tho idea involves.
(2) Valid baptism .requires an authorized admin
istrator. If Jesus gave the commission to tho
church at Jerusalem, and if Paul was right in is
suing specific commands, under the Holy Ghost, to
the churches he visited, then tho only authorized
administrator o f baptism is a New Testament
church. Its agent may be tho pastor, or a mis
sionary agent as was the case with Paul and Bar
nabas, and^by inference with Phillip, tho deacon.
Neither tho Now Testament nor Christian history
gives us authority for the free-lance baptism that
is prevalent among some religious bodies o f the duy.
i 3 ) Valid baptism requires ono form and that
is Immersion, tho picture o f the burial, and resur
rection o f Jesus and tho symbol o f a planting and
rising. ,
Q. Please $ v o an exegesis o f tho word "my
church” in Matthew 10:18.— S. W. T.
A. Tho expression, “ mou tyn okklysian,” ex
plains itself to all who know the' history o f tho
Greek assembly. It was tho b o d y .o f citizens or
fi'ce-holders in nny Greek cjty or psovinco, “ called
out” for tho purposo o f considering matters per
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til this point in His ministry He had always spoken
o f the kingdom. The time was drawing near when
He would have to leave kingdom matters in the
hands o f His followers; and He knew they would
be unable to function unless brought together into
working units. Hence He gave tho few brief state
ments about the Ekklysia, the working unit in His
kingdom. It is a far stretch o f the Scriptures to
try to make this simple statement refer to the
kingdom or to some vague, 'invisible thing called
“ The Church.” The very fact that He, just a lit
tle later, gave specific instructions abou- how to
handle an unruly brother through the church ought
to satisfy all unbiased minds that His conception
o f the church is a local, self-governing body of
believers. '

taining to the political life o f the community. Cer
tain cities wero allowed to govern themselves in
nil purely local matters. Only free-born or “ nat
uralized” citizens could take part in the affairs
of the Ekklysia. When, therefore, Jesus wanted
n word that would not only name the correspond
ing body in His kingdom, but would characterize
it as well, He chose the word Ekklysia, or rather
the Holy Ghost led the writer of the Gospel to
choose that word in order to translate' the Aramaic
word which the Master probably used when n o
gave the statement.
Q. Also give the exegesis o f Hebrews 12:23.—
The meaning is, therefore, self-evident. A
_____
church, any church, “ tho church” in the sense of S. W. T.
an institution, is a self-governing body composed
A. The passage is perfectly plain and definite
o f those who are members of the kingdom/ of when studied in the light of the purpose and spirit
Christ, and who have accepted His permission to o f the book o f Hebrews. Let us go back to the
gather themselves together for the "purpose o f wor Introduction pf the passage and see what we find.
ship and o f transacting such business within Ilir. Verse 22 is essential to an understanding of verse
- kingdom as pertains to their own local needs. It, 23. In it we are told that wo have come into Mt.
like, the Grecian Ekklysia, has a right to say who t Zion, the heavenly Jerusalem and to an innumer
.nhall be a member, to receive or expel members, able company o f angels. Here, according to tho
to pass rules for its own best interests, to launch best and wisest scholars, the comparison is be
missionary 'enterprises under the leadership o f the tween the old dispensation with Mt. Sinai and the
Holy Spirit— in fact, to do anything,, within tho new dispensation with the New Jerusalem. As the
realm o f Christ’s kingdom as long as its actions old Hebrews had access to God only through Moses
do not,encroach upon the rights of other such at Mt. Sinai, the members o f the New Dispensa
bodies or violate principles laid down for the whole tion are already come into direct access with the
kingdom.
Holy City and hence need no mediator save Christ
There is no implication in the passage that the who is gone before.
...
expression has reference to His kingdom. Up un
(Turn to page 4.)

Unwritten Chapter in the Life of J. R. Graves
By J. F. H AILE Y

.

In the days o f the sixties, after the Civil War,
conscious impulse, he'turned his gaze toward the
J. R. Graves was canvassing the state of Mississippi summit, and there, with one hand uplifted and
-Soliciting subscribers to his paper, the Tennessee pointing to heaven, stood an angel, the other hand
Baptist. At the same time M. T. Martin, father pointing to a narrow path that rose toilsomely up
o f T. T. Martin, the evangelist, was traveling to the rugged mountain side, over jagged rocks,
$aise money to save Mississippi College from the through weary, sun-scorched stretches o f wild and
sheriff’s hammer. Chancing to meet and being barren boulders, beset with half-hidden pitfalls,
congenial spirits, they decided to travel together .with scarce a shade or oasis to break the dreary
for a while. In conversation each was telling of monotony.
As he woke the vision vanished, but its impress
past experiences, and Dr. Graves told Mr. Martin
tho following story:
was indelible and clear. God was pointing to tho
When a young man coming into notice and in road o f duty, which like the lonely mountain path,
fluence, he saw that Southern Baptists were drift led away from life's choicest goal as the carnal
man sees it, toward the dreary heights above, and
ing into liberalism, and that somebody needed to
turn the tide or the denomination would go upon along a pathway that called for self-denial and
the rocks. Feeling that he could and should savo unremitting conflict with dangers that lurked by
tho situation, he hesitated because he knew what the way. 'Immediately his decision was taken, for
tho result must necessarily be; that he would bo J. R. Graves was not a man to shirk a duty or to
shrink from a challenge he deemed worthy o f a
misunderstood, possibly abused, and misrepresented.
man. As an orator he could have ranked with
While brooding over it one night as he lay in bed,
Burke, Curran, Bolingbroke, Chalmers, Patrick
he fell into a troubled sleep and a vision came
Henry and all the rest. As an editor he possibly
before him. There suddenly rose a wide stretch o f
mountain scenery. Along its base ran a great had no equal even in his youth. As a leader he
boulevard bordored with every conceivable variety scarcely needed to bid for tho foremost rank. Yet
o f trees, shrubbery, fruits and flowers, while here lie knew that to throw himself in the breach to
and there pebble-bottomed brooklets from gurgling stem the tide that had already swept many from
springs crossed the highway. Amid the tangled their moorings o f orthodoxy into the maelstrom
o f liberalism, which is just another term for loose
thickets birds o f every hue and color screamed
llioir delight in musical roundelays. The scene en ness in doctrine— he well knew that meant to sur
tranced his soul and he thought his life was to
render many o f the friendships any man might
be one triumphal succession o f joys, mingled with covet; to incur the displeasure of many leaders
the pleasures of ease. But, impelled by some un- ■
(Turn to page 4.)
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fo r our Christmas windows. The little remem- and bring their Jewish friends. To the Jews, the
brances o f this kind added much to the cliecr of
church is a place of worahp for Christians, and
the holidays.
they would no more think o f entering one without
(Continuing Baptlat Builder, Founded 1114)
❖
❖
<•
nn invitation thnn \Jthey would n Christian home.
Publlihed Weekly by
EXECUTIVE BOARD. TENNESSEE BAPTIST CONVENTION
It is a strange thing that in the face o f grow -' Therefore, if their presence,is desired, we must
O. E. Brynn, Correepondng Secretory and Treasurer
ing, disasters,
our**cities
become moro---------and. more
in them a personal invitation, arrange to meet
— -----------------------------extend
JOHN D. FREEMAN. Editor
solent toward God. Paris plans a hull fight, the them and nccompany them to the church.
American Legion in Jackson sponsors Sunday mov
BOARD OF MANAGERS
“ Never in history have the Jews been so recep
1. G. HUGHES, Chairman
R. KELLY WHITE
ies, nnd Memphis allows the New York-controlicd tive to the gospel message ns they are today. They
F. C. MeCONNBLL GEO. C. ROWLETT W. C. S MED LEY
movies to put on benefit Sunday shows! God will will watch closely the co-operation the Christian
Entered at Postoffice, Nashville, Tenn., aa second-class
keep on chastening His own until such things arc people will give to this meeting. A large attend
matter. Acceptance for mailing aa apecial rate o f postage
provided for in Section 1103, Act o f October 3. 1017. author*stopped.
ance will ho the greatest proof to them that Chris
ised March 4. 1921.
❖
❖
•>
Adveriaementa— Rates upon request.
tians.
arc really interested in their salvation."
Terms of Subscription— #2.00 a year In advance . 1
• .It looks to us as if the Lord may have come
<■ * ■>
Budget Price— 11.00 payable monthly or quarterly In ad*
vance.
* into the affairs o f Tennessee and 'brought >about
H A P P Y N E W YE A R
Send all remittances to the Baptist and Raflaator. 101
the debacle o f Rogers Caldwell-Un order to save
Eighth Avenue. N.. Nashville, Tenn.
If we could command a radio for one evening,
our state from the curse o f rack-track gambling.
His failure and the sale o f his stable o f racers will we could send broadcast over Tennessee a message
do a lot to weaken the hold being taken by the of hope and cheer for the people o f the Master.
capitalists of the East who are behind the Grass We would congratulate Tennessee Baptists upon
lands movement. If we arc saving from the blight the achievements o f the past year, and plead with
of, legalized hors'C-racing and gambling, then wo them to turn deaf ears to all the calamity howlers
nnd press on with the work o f the Lord to the
shall thank the Lord.
K3»C
point, of real sacrifices. Not being able to command
We guess the Lord lets Clarence Darrow go on a radio, we are shut up to this limited method of
Never cry “ Quit!” Just call “ Time Out!”
living just to give some preachers a chance to make passing on the message.
O O
We cannot unmake the past. It is written in
A penny .saved is another short-change gift to spectacles o f Themselves by spenking from lliu same
platform-withmm. Imagine Jesus meeting an an indelible letters upon the scroll of eternity. Let
the church.
,,1
❖ •> 'J
cient agnostic in public debate, thereby drawing n us, therefore,” leave it behind.
We cannot reshape the future without God’s
In no single word of the English language nro crowd for him!
help. Already the forces arc at work which wo
there so many hidden facts and submerged princi
❖
<• <•
^Iii spite of the vast hurt to humanity caused by - launched during the. last year and the other years
ples as in the word “ church.”
wine, Catholic priests recently joined in a celebra gone by. More than three centuries ago our an
❖
* *
There seems to have arisen, o f late months, a tion honoring a Benedictine monk who is reputed cestors began laying the foundations for this year,
strange relationship between the name o f “ Al” and to have discovered champaigne 200 and more years invincible social, economic, political and moral
ago. But then the priests quaff much wine in forces stand between us-and. the realization of
the poison beverage beginning with “ A-l.”
- their rites.
any worth-while ideal. Without God’s supernatural
* * ❖
•> •> ❖
That was a great Christmas issue of the South
aid, we shall never overcome them. Let us, there
Just as sure as a fellow begins to point out the fore, begin the year’ with a prayer.
Pittsburg Hustler. We congratulate Editor Woodbad members o f a ^church as examples o f Chris
tin upon the splendid'piece o f journalism.
We cannot have our way about everything. Oth
tianity, just that sure may we be that the Holy er people have rights and ideas. Sometimes, they>-v
•i ❖
•> ❖
“ I am glad the ^hapel speaker told us there was Spirit has “ convinced him o f sin and of righteous are wrong; sometimes we are wrong. We should,
a point to his speech. • I felt as if I was setting ness and o f the judgment to come.” Our business therefore, always be ready to call in the third coun
on one.” — Cardinal; and Cream.
then is to convince him that, in Christ only can lio selor before growing violent in our conflicts.
❖
«
ever find the. Perfect Example o f }ife.
We cannot know everything. Qnly God is om
•—Thar ain’t much diffurents twixt a feller an’
niscient. We should, therefore, keep in mind that
the kind o f house he lives in. Big, showy house,
The man who has stifled the parental instinct
“ in the multitude o f counselors, there is strength.”
rich vain man; little dirty den, pore, downcast within his soul, who does not long to present his
The Baptist who does not read his denominational
man; neat, modest liome, good, steady njan.”
cwn son to the World, has degenerated into a mere
paper this year is going to be denied the largest
*
<• 4* ■>
human mechanism.
possible multitude o f counselors.
To say the least of it, that Philippino law student
<•
❖
v
We should keep in mind that brotherly love and
in Cleveland; Ohio, who asked that he be paid the
REAL LOVE
denominational royalty aro marks of divine grace.
usual attorney fee for defending himself before
One.of the'finest stories we have had in months Let us, therefore, close our ears to the subtle nnd
the court* is an opportunist.
came from Coal Creek. We thank the sender, Miss 'dangerous propagandists who would have us tear
* * *
out the very ’foundations o f our religious life by
Dr. O. E. Bryap returned to the office before the Flora Bradshaw, for it. During the time when the Y. W. A. girls were ignoring or discarding our doctrinal bases.
holidays after a brief visit to his mother in Hous
We should not forget that God reigns. Whether,
ton, Texas. He found her improved and hurried working to secure a large shipment o f wrappers
for the Orphans’ Home, Ellis Taylor, an. eleven- therefore, all is right in the world will, depend
back to the post of duty.
year-old boy, happened to be at the church ono upon our obedience to His divine commands. If
* ❖
“ The days o f chivalry have passed,” growl the evening while the G. A. meeting wns in progress. wo continue to deny his authority even over our
cynic. “ There was a time when gentlemen would Miss Bradshaw says:
trifling daily details we shall most surely feel tho
“ After listening for a while, he spoke up and rod o f His chastisement. He has grown weary with
stop and ask a troubled autoist if they could ren
asked if he might be allowed to give, some coupons. our riches and our sordid lovo o f . money and social
der assistance.”
We told, him that he might, and the next night advancement. Ho is about ready to strike where
♦ ♦ ♦
Some citizens sit around and grumble because when we were packing the box of food for the the blow will hurt most and do tho most good.
they cannot get elected or appoined to some public Orphans’ Home he brought the coupons.
Woo unto him who does not heed the warnings
office. Likewise, some church members grumble
. “ Before taking them I asked him what he had now sounding in the offjng, for the storms will
because they are not appointed to positions of
intended to do with them and he replied: ‘Buy mo strike him unawares and unprepared.
trust by their churches.
a pair o f new skates; but I can wait for them and
We should remember to love one another and to
*
*
*
give the coupons to help the orphan children.’ The express our appreciation more generously. Tho
One way tlje “ gold diggers” Bow have o f get Y~. W. A. o f our church were the only ones to
day is dark for the hard-working soul who hears
ting pin money is to marry an actor and then sue send in coupons, but 14J, o f these were given by
no expression o f appreciation, who receives no evi
him for divorce and alimony. After three months Ellis Enylor.’*
dence of affection. A n(i we must remember that
of her presence the poor fellow is usually glad to
Incidentally, Miss Bradshaw says that Santa our own hearts are akin to that of God who wants
let her go.
Claus purposed, through the Y. W. A., to see that us daily to praise His name.
❖
* *
he got his skates.
Wo do not want to forget that there are only
It might be news if a man were to bite a dog,
❖
❖
30C days in this year. Fifty-two o f them belong
hut the publicity seekers evidently don’t believe it.
GOOD W ILL MEETING
exclusively to God. Whoever uses them for his
Nor does the press show evidence of believing it,
Once more we call attention to the Goodwill own' personal gain or for purely social or amuse
if we are to judge by the continuous stream of
Meeting arranged for the Jews o f Nashville and ment purposes is robbing God o f that which is His,
monotonous crime stories.
■**“
vicinity for January 4-9, inclusive. Jacob Garten- und whhever spends any other day waatefully is
❖
❖
Now they’re going “ to get blood out of a tur liaus, missionary to the Jews, will be here and have just as guilty. Let us make them the richest days
nip,” if recent reports are true and moonshiners charge. He will have with him some other work we have ever invested in the program of the Mus
are making alcohol from the humble tuber. About ers, including a noted Jewish Violinist. At seven ter.
And may the abounding grace o f our Lord Jesus
the first gallon o f such stew will result in some each evening the Christians will gather for confer
ences on Jewish work and at eight there will be Christ, the ever-present love and care o f ” the Fa
body’s blood being got.
the special program for the Jews as well as others. ther, nnd the firm, unfailing hand of the Iloly Spir
■» 4> 4The editor and family appreciate very much in Brother Gartenhaus writes:
it abide with us all as we tread slowly adown the
deed the kindness o f Pastor and Mrs. John L. Til
“ Please urge your people to give this meeting ever-shortening end o f the corridor of time to
lery o f Crossville, who sent us some beautiful holly their deepest sympathy and prayers, also invite wards the gates o f the Eternal City.
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ATHLETES AN D LIFE
In this dny o f commercialized athletics, when
somb baseball players receive larger salaries than
docs the President o f our land, when a prize-fight
er can earn more in one contest than the president
of a great railway system earns in two, nnd even
ten years, when iliterate yokels receive wages
thnt make a governor’s salary look like a pittance,
a word o f warning needs to be soundcdvfrom every
pulpit nnd every public school rostrum lli' our
country. The lure of gold and tho mad craze for
publicity and popular acclaim arc blinding many of
the choicest o f our young men to the terrible tcjll
taken by professional nthletics from its slaves.
A survey o f the situation is not out of place, and
the ..further it is pushed the more startling are its
revelations, piling up convincing proofs that_one
must sacrifice many years of his life for the sake
of the easy wealth that American sport fanatics
so lavishly pour out at tho feet o f the fleetingfamed idols of the ring, the diamond, the gridiron
and the track.
Let us take, for example, a group o f ten o f the
world’s famous professional athletes, as presented
in a review much interest found in “ Great Ameri
can Athletes o f Today.” (C. L. Page Sc Company,
Boston.) They flashed before the footlights, de
lighted the sporting world each for a season, and
passed on at the age when they .should have been
of the greatest service to the world. Bob Fitz
simmons died at 55; John L. Sullivan at 60; Eu
gene Sandow at B2; Ned Hanlon, champion oars
man, at 52-; Percy D. Haughton, Columbia and Har
vard football star and-coach, at 49; Frank Gotch,
wrestler, at 41; Walter Eckcrsall at 46; Charlie
Mitchell at 55; Jim Jeffries at 53; and Walter
Camp at 66. The average age Of these men was
52.9 years.
On the other hand, let us see some of the men
who blessed the world with their brain power.
Daniel Webster died at 70; Benjamin Franklin at
84; John Marshall at 80; Thomas Jefferson at 83;
James Russell Lowell at 71; Mark Twain at 75;
John Greenleaf Whittier at 85; Alfred Tennyson,
foil o f body, at 83; Ralph Waldo Emerson at 7 9 ;'
and Longfellow at 75. The average age of these
brain athletes was 78.5 years. Tho great athletes
are thus seen to have lived 25.0 years less than
did the men who sought merely to k’e cp'their bod
ies fit as workshops for their brains.
There have been a few athletes who have been
able to resist tho lure o f the world and to give up
the game in time to recoup their spent physical
forces and live longer than those named above, while
there have been men o f letters who died whilo
comparatively young. Thfere were, however, cer
ta in factors that produced the premature deaths of
the non-athletes none o f which handicapped the
athlete who died early. Beethoven, who died at
57, was a confirmed grouch and victim o f melan
cholia. Ho literally .“ thought” himself into a premuture grave. Washington, as is well known, died
prematurely at the age o f 67 because of the crudo
medical science o f his day, being bled to death by
his physicians. President U. S. Grant died at 63
as a result of cancer o f the mouth caused by qxccssive smoking. Robert E, Leo died at 63 as a
result o f a weakoned constitution incurred from
hardships o f the Civil War. Milton, the blind
bard, only lived to be 66, but his end came promuturely because he could not see to take regular
• exercise. Edgar Allen Poe died at the age of 40,
a victim o f alcohol. Charles Dickens was only 56
at his death, but he had spent ;liis evefy waking
hour piling up a million dollars, a tremendous for
tune for his day, and thus destroyed his nervos.
Jim Broughton of England is the only pugilist
of ;notc, and Phil Muldon, the only noted wrestler,
who attained a ripe old age. They retired early
and lived very carefully guarded lives until U5
years o f age. Jim Corbitt is now 64 years old,
and thanks to a careful, well-spent life since leav
ing the ring, is in good health. John S. Mosby of
Civil War fame lived to be 73, but his athletic ca
reer was conducted largely through others, he him
self being a horseman and -not an athlete in the
current sense o f the professional world.
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many minor units. Not long ago a St. Louis ad
vertiser told me he was very anxious to use tho
religious press, but could find no agency that would
handle the account, one that would have been ea
gerly sought by any agbncy half a century ago.
Thus the reason is not far to seek. The commis
sion on a single page a week in the Saturday Even
ing Post, for example, is a fortune a year toVhe
agency handling it. There is no inducement to
bether with chicken feed.
“ Yet to the advertiser the religious press offerd
an inviting field, long untilled. Us readers are the
backbone o f the community. One needs only to
look at the figures o f the World Almanac to real
ize that many millions belong to the Christian
America wake up and realize that they are, by
church, far outnumbering the indifferent. In all,
the present over-emphasis on brute deevlopment
something like 8,000,000 copies per- issue are turn
through athletics, leading our youths to .sacrifice ed out from the various religious presses. Many
twenty or more of the richest years of their lives
o f these, o f course, are not fitted for advertising,
for the sake-of temporary fame, when they should
but it would be easy for an agent to fix up a list
be seeking by every possible means to lead them
o f two million copies per week o f unexcelled qual
to form such habits of iegulas and systematic ex
ity and buying power. Why is it not done? . . .
ercise,, such courses of proficient and expert "think
“ The patrons from the religious press are apt to
ing, as to guarantee to society the maximum years
be slow and discriminating. They'do not jump at
of service and the greatest possible outlay of their
bargains and are not so easily captured by bla’ zonry. But they have the -money and need the
creative personalities?
The pdfeilst, the professional ball player, the goods. It is all a question Of getting after them.
track champion, tennis star— all gain fleeting pop . . . More than fifty-six millioip of our people are
ularity, amass perhaps a snug fortune, and die rated as church members, while the Sunduy school
before they can enjoy it, leaving the world poorer attendance is set at more than twenty-one millions.
and more dissatisfied with itself. The men of let To be sure, most o f these are reachable by other
ters, o f industry, o f commerce, o f politics and re means than the church press, but there is a large
ligion conserve their physical powers, spread them inner circle responsive to this alone. . . .
“ The business that goes into, one issue o f the
out over twenty-five or more years of lime and
find their glory and joy in giving rein to their Saturday Evening Post, for example, would place
minds. When they die, the world is richer and the cultural and religious press o f America on the
top wave o f prosperity. It would also pay.”
more blessed, more stable and content.
❖
❖
4*
What is-professional and college athletics worth
if it makes our lads lose twenty-five years of.th eir'
TENNESSEE GOING UP
lives and so often their souls as well? What has
The monthly report o f the Foreign Mission
America gained if her colleges put out athletes Board for November came after our last issue had
who can capture every trophy offered in the gone to press. The report shows an appalling de
Olympics o f the world and then leave her stark crease in receipts for the year beginning May 1,
and needy, a helpless victim o f a dying race robbed
1930, as compared with the preceding year. The
of its best blood and mightiest intellects at the total for this year is $351,894.16 and for the last
very age when most of the world’s most priceless year it was $451,389.24, a decrease of- nearly
treasurers have come from the brain and soul of
$100,000.
'
. /
man?
We rejoice that our state /is. not among those
who are declining in their contributions. For tho
NEGLECTED MEDIA
period,- May 1 to November 30, -this year our state
The following excerpts from "Advertising and gave $29,422.76, whereas for the same period of
Selling” o f April 30, 1930, is interesting reading.
1929 we gave $28,708.72. This increase came
This is. especially true in view o f our proposed pro about in the main from the Co-operative Program.
gram o f enlargement. We sincerely trust that our Florida is the only other state that has increased
pastors and other readers will call the attention of its contributions. Virginia dropped approximate
their business men to these words from Don C. ly $14,000; Texas, $18,000; South Carolina, $12,£>eitz, who sees in the religious press of the nation 000; Oklahoma, $4,500; North Carolina, $15,000;
the most promising field for advertising that is ex Kentucky, $8,000; Louisiana dropped from , some
pected to bring real lasting results. Here are some $8,000 -to $2,557 and Maryland from $11,000 to
$9,700.
o f the striking statements in this article:
We should be exceedingly proud o f our record,
“ There is vast imitating and small comparative
profits when last year’s earnings by the Curtis andjye should bear in' mind that it is due in large
Publishing Company, $21,000,000, are considered. n^easure to the insistence o f our Secretary and tho
The flat size rules in most o f them, and the Curtis State-Mission Board upon loyalty to the Co-opera
mode is everywhere stressed. Moreover, he, safe tive Program. Just what is to be the ultimate out
ly in cahoots with the agencies, has laid such a come, wprhave no way o f knowing. Somebody has
heavy hand upon the advertisers that there is much to dare to investigate conditions everywhere, to
.murmuring. The enormous tribute his papers re ascertain what is wrong, and then launch a cam
ceive, however, has dried up the springs for anoth paign that -will restore our denominational equi
er class o f papers that were once the chief reliance librium. Foreign missions is suffering from tho
o f customer-seekers among the sticks. I refer to general reaction. It does no good to rave about
it; our states, as a general rule, are doing their
the religious press 'of America.
“ . . . The high-class, but low-priced, magazines best. The trouble is to be found in top-heavy lo
of the nineties put the religious press, on the shelf cal burdens in churches and in the state organiza
where it still remains, awaiting rediscovery. For tions.
How shall Atlas shift his load? How shall the
be it known that the religious press have not re
cessed either in circulation or in influence. Most burden be adjusted? What can be done to savo
of them have taken on the flat form, as against the foreign mission work? Where is the money
their news sizes o f old, are printed on high-grade going? Why allow one agency te command the
paper, and arc edited with ability. . > . If they are field without let -or hindrance, while the most im
less o f a family-content sort than formerly, 'this portant work of all is jeopardized, perhaps sacri
can be classed as their only weakness. Their ad ficed? These are questions that must be answered
vertising patronage, however, has become ncglible, by the next Southern Baptist Convention.
4- ❖ «
and they suffer for sustenance.
God never meant for any soul to go to the place
“ Why, it may be asked, is this denied them? Is
it because they arc unresponsive to the. advertiser, prepared for the devil and his angels, but He knew
or for what reason? The answer would appear ns much as the authorities who erect penitentiaries
to lie in the fact that no agency cares to bother — to build big enough for all who would choose to
with small. copy, or to divide his service among go there.
But what shall we say o f Edison and John D.
Rockefeller and Henry Ford, Chief Justice Hughes,
Justice Holmes, and countless others o f their rank
in our land today? Or o f J. Pike Powers and
G. M. Savage and G. C. Savage, John T. Oakley,
O. L. Hailey, Carter Helm Jones, A. U. Boone, O.
C. Bnrton and their kind in Tennessee? Who o f
our young men would surrender the chance to walk
in tho footsteps of these great men of letters,
finance, industry, politics and religion for ten or
fifteen years of glory on the athletic field?,
Why will our colleges not realize the magnitude
o f their crime against civilized society when they
allow every luring prize o f the campus to be offer
ed for athletic prowess? When will educators in
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Four
PUZZLING PROBLEMS ABOUT "T H E CHURCH"

(From page 1.)
In verse 23 wo have the picture pf the “ festal
gathering and assembly o f the first born which
are written in heaven.” This assembly, or ekklysia, is in heaven, and according to this passago
is composed o f tho angels. These are not twiceborn, but are in' this assembly because o f their
■ original begetting.' In Job 1:6, 2:1, 38:7; Gen.
6:2, 4; Psalm. 89:6, the an'gels are spoken of ns
Sons o f God. Marcus Dodd, in Expositor’ s Greek
Testament declares, “ The designation is here ap
propriate to denote those who are the pristine in
habitants of heaven. . . . PanygyrU, .meaning a
festal gathering o f the whole people:-and ekklysia,
meaning the assembly o f all enrolled citizens, s'eem
much more applicable to the angels. They are
enrolled as citizens in heaven and welcome the
younger sons now introduced.”
The remainder of the passage thus becomes very
clear. Wo who are here on the earth are not
separated from that which is in heaven by the
rites and rules o f the old dispensation; we have
direct access. Even though the angels, who con
stitute the assembly o f first-born, have special priv
ileges, we may enjoy them by anticipation. Like
wise do we have access direct, to God the judge o f
all men, and to “ the spirits of just men m ad? per
fect.” (I Pet. 3:19.)
Now what .does the passage teach? (1) There
is an assembly in heaven, but it is composed of
the angels whp.are the first-born. The expression
“ first-born” does not refer to Christ, but to the
angels. (2) This assembly is being augmented by
“ the spirits o f just men made perfect.” (3 ) Wo
on the earth are not a part o f it, but we havo
access by faith to its blessings and by anticipa-.
« tion, may rejoice in it. We have come near enough
to enjoy it even while not nemg a part of it.
Therefore the injunction that follows in the re
maining verses o f the chapter. ■

Summing up, we have in this passago the fo l
lowing definite teachings: (1) Paul is writing of
the church as an institution set over against the
kingdom o f Israel. (2 ) He is using the relation
o f Christ to the church ns an illustration of the
way a husband should treat his wife and the wife
her husband. (3) The process by which Jesus is
preparing the ultimate congregation or Ekklysia
is now-going on, and He is cleansing the individ
uals who compose the church. (4) The basis of
the sanctification is His sufferings. (5) The ulti
mate aim o f it all is that He may some day have
an assembly that is without spot or blemish. Add
ing this passage to" Hob. 12:22, 23, wo have the
picture complete. Tho ekklysia in heaven is now
made up o f the first-born, o r'th e nngol§. It is
being augmented by the spirits o f just men made
perfect through the sufferings o f Christ. In the
end, the glorious consummation spoken o f by John
in Rev. 22:17 will come when the assembly will
merge into the everlasting kingdom as the Bride.
A N U NW RITTEN CH APTER IN THE LIFE OF
J. R. G RAVES

-(From page 1.)
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J. R. Graves. I havo been a somewhat constant
reader Binco before most o f my neighbors wero
born: but never in all the other books I have read,
if put together, did I sco as much vituperation, as
much scurrilous Inngage. The cartoons, one at
least, were too low for anything but a house o f illfame. The man-in-thc-moon holds his noso when
he goes over such things. Never to this day havo
I ever heard that anything said or done by J. R.
Graves would indicate that ho knew, such a book
existed. The proportions of a man are guagod by
tho size o f the things that occupy his time.
Jackson, Tenn.
W H IC H O N E?

(This poem was sent to the author of “ Fulfill
ment” by an only and idolized brother only a few
months beforo his'death.)
-*
“ Ono o f us, dear,
But one,
Will sit by a bed with a nameless fear,
And clasp a hand,
Growing cold as it feels for the spirit land,
Darling, which ohe?

“ Ono o f us, dear,
among his people and the’ hatred o f those who
But one,
opposed the doctrines he held and taught, for those
Will stand by the other’s coffin bier,
were the days when denominational warfare knew
And look and weep.
no quarter.
While those marble lips strange silence keep—
He knew, too, that to meet the demands o f a
Darling, which one?
championship o f salvation by grace, without works
or personal merit; to set forth the baptism o f be
"Ono o f us,' dear,
lievers only; to set forth burial and resurrection;
But one,
to demand a converted membership in the churches;
By an open grave will drop a tear,
And •homeward go,
j
to declare that Baptists- ought to steer clear of
The anguish o f an unshared grief to flow,
pulpit affiliation, alien immersion and other things
‘
Darling, which one?
into which Baptists were drifting— these things, ho
well knew, would raise the ire of men, both out
“ One o f us, darling, it must be—
side and inside the ranks. But duty’s call rang
My little life may first be done—
clear; the die was cast, and having put his hand
I’m glad we do hot know
to the plow, J. R. Graves was never peen with his
Which one.”
face to the rear. The tocsin o f wpr found him
always and everywhere in the forefront ort\the fir
Fulfillment
Q. It might help to enlighten us “ uneducated
ing line. That night vision had burned its lbipress
(Written
for
tho Religious Herald.)
Baptists” if you would kindly give us an exegesis
into the fiber o f his soul, and never to the day of
o f Eph. 5:25.— S. W. T.
his death was he ever known to falter or
I know today, dear heart, which ono would stand—
uncertain note. In thp J. R. G. Hall of
Beside a silent bier and gaze through tears—
..
A. Eph. 5:22-32 must be taken together in or
Upon
a
face
so
silent,
white
and
cold,
University
his
picture
hangs
directly
over
der to know what Paul meant. Keep in mind some
And know I’d walk alone adown the future years.
important facts, as pointed out so clearly by Dr. president’s chair pointing the boys, like a beacon
Pana in “ Christ's Ekklysia.”
(1) Paul is_ using -star, to that same rugged path the angel showed I know it all and God alone can tell,
the relation o f Christ to His church to illustrate him in a vision.
The depth o f pain that rent my loving heart,
How true his forecast of the choice he was call
how a man ought to treat his wife, and not the
When holding your dear hand I felt tho chill—
relation o f a man to his wife to show Christ’s re ed to make. Few men have been worse misunder
And knew it meant that you and I must' part.
lation to the church. (2) The cleansing process stood. If any were maligned worse or more than
which Paul mentions is now going on. Neither he, he must, have; chanced upon sorry times. To I’m glad that you were spared the grief and pain—
Of feeling my own hands grow cold, and know—
does Paul say Jesus will present the church to him the full he realized Byron’s summing o f the cost
o f serving one’s fellow men when they are too Their work was done, and that my closed eyes—
self as a bride. It is a glorious church that He
Their light o f love would shine for you no more.
will ultimately receive. (3 )‘ In the whole Epistle' ill informed to understand, and when he thwarts
to the Ephesians Paul is contrasting the natural those who have other ends to serve. Byron says:
And though the chilling shadows sometimes seem
Israel with the spiritual Israel.
“ He who climbs to mountain-tops shall find
too deep,
What then do we find in the passage? (1 ) A
Their loftiest peaks most clad in clouds and snow;
And heart and mind grow weary with my cross, .
specific instruction to wives as they should be re He who surpasses or subdues mankind
I thank my God the suffering all is mine,
lated to their husbands. Even as Christ is head
Must look down on the hate o f those below:
And you are free from grief and pain and loss.'
o f the church, so is the husband head o f the wife.
Though high above the srfn o f glory glow.
Not many wives believe that passage and not many
I know some day where shadows never fall,
And far beneath the earth and ocean spread,
And all is bright throughout eternity,
preachers ever use it as a text, but it is true, nev Round him are icy rocks, and loudly blow
We’ll meet again, for as you passed away,
ertheless. The church is not the. bride o f Christ,
Contending tempests on his naked head,
You said, “ You’d watch beside the gate for me.”
but the kingdom as eventually realized in the Holy And thus reward the. toils that to these summits led.”
Margaret H. Bowen.
City, New Jerusalem. (Rev. 19:6, 9 and 22:17.)
An observant writer has said: “ The price o f ge“ Christ gave himself for the church” is clearly ex
One never grows tired of reading the Bible. The
plained by such passages as Romans 4:25 and Gal. ' nius is isolation and to be misunderstood.” Few
5:2 where the giving and the cleansing are on the men have realized this truth more keenly than Bible is unique in this particular. Some books aro
individual. There can be no pure assembly with J. R. Graves. When a school boy at Henderson, hot read through one time, as thero is nothing^to'
out pure individuals'; hence the cleansing now go Tenn., I heard a man o f national reputation, who interest tho reader. Many books that aro^'read
had felt the'thrill o f Graves’ steel, say from the through aro never read tho second time by the
ing on is o f individual members o f the church, of
every church, and as here expressed o f “ the pulpit: “ J. R. Graves is a grand scoundrel and an same reader. Some books call for a second, a
unscrupulous liar.” In about six weeks Graves third, or even a fourth reading, but the Bible is
church,” the congregaton o f the redeemed of
Grace as compared with the old congregation of
chanced to come that way for a scries o f lectures. the only book that calls for continual reading. Ono
Israel.
We school boys were on the tip-toe o f expectancy,
may read the Bible every ,day with- renewed in
Verse 27 o f this chapter brings the matter to a looking fo r the picnic we'd havo when Graves terest, and every time he reads it he may find
climax. The purpose o f the sufferings of Christ came on the scene. Imagine our disappointment something which he needs that he had never found
is that He may present to himself the church, glo when, in a week’s lectures, his traducer was not before. This is evidence that God is the author.—
rious and without spot or wrinkle. This is the mentioned, publicly or privately. I boarded with Cumberland Presbyterian.
final object o f His sacrificial death. And when the Dr. Joe Crook where Graves was entertained, and
church Is (hus presented, it will be an esscmbly in can testify. He didn’t even remember tho rev
Education commences at the mother’s knee, and
the full sense o f the original idea o f the Greek erend sir or that he had met that gentleman.'
every word spoken within the hearsay o f little
expression— a congregation gathered together in
In 1884, while teaching in Texas, a book was children tends toward the formation o f character.
heaven.
handed me, which was purported to be a reply to -r-Hosea Ballou.
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(d) A soul-winner (verse 16). This is the Lord’s
business. "The Lord’s business is-ou r business”
(Matt. 28:19-20).
(e) Thb forerunner of Jesus, “ in the spirit and
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON, JAN UAR Y 4, 1931
power o f Elijah.” The aim and the outcome of
By O. W . Taylor
this was to be “ a people prepared for the Lord”
— that' is, by repentance and faith for their salva
Scripture: Luke 1:8-17, 80. Golden Text: Luke
III. The Birth of John the Baptist Foretold
tion and baptism for the symbolizing of it (Matt.
1:7G.
1. While Duty W at Being Performed (Verses 3:1-6; Acts 19:1-5). The aim o f missions today
Introduction: This lesson begins a six months’
8- 9). Zacharias was performing in the temple his is just such a preparation o f people for the futuvo
study in the Gospel o f Luke on the general theme, priestly duties “ in the order of his course.” Once coming o f the Lord, as well ns His present coming
“ Jesus the World’s Saviour.’’ After his prologue, in a life time it fell to the lot of a priest to “ enter in the Spirit for tho paths of service.
Luko at once Introduces us to the birth o f John into the temple o f the Lord and burn incense.”
IV. The Birth of John the Baptist Celebrated
the Baptist, the illustrious forerunner of tho Mos-* Ever nfterward he was called “ rich.” This high
siah. The silence of 400 years after Malachi, tho honor had come to Zacharias. Inside from the en
1. Great Rejoicing (Verses 57-68).
last o f tho Old- Testament prophets, is broken by trance from tho outer court of the temple into the
2. Inspired Prophecy (Verses 63-79). When
Gabriel announcing to Zacharias the coming birth second compartment, or “ holy place," was the altar Zacharias’ tongue was loosed, he prophetically
of him who should be an embodied “ voice in tho o f burnt-offering, pointing to Christ giving Him- sketched the interpretation of John’s birth and
wilderness,’ ’ The closing words o f Malachi’s proph self “ a ransom for many.” On a straight line from also his future ministry.
ecy are “ a curso’’ (Mai. 4 :6 ); the opening words this, and just before the curtain between “ the
V. The Silent But Growing Years (Verse 8 0 )
of Gabriel’s prophecy arc, “ Fear not” (Luke 1:13). holy place” and “ the most hbly place,” where the
At what age John the Baptist went into the
The threatening dispensation o f the- law is giving ark and the golden mercy-seat and the shekinah
way to the smiling dispensation of grace.
light of God were, stood the altar o f incense. Coals “ deserts” is not revealed, but it was probably in
from the altar o f burn^-offering were put on the his teens. He was there “ until the day of his
I.
The Times of John the Baptist. It Was “ ill
altar of incense; his assistants had withdrawn, and showing unto Israel.” Like Moses and Paul, he
the days o f Herod, the king of Judea” (1 :5 ).
There he came
Zacharias had sprinkled the fragrant incense on was “ trained in the solitudes.”
1. Politically, the land was under Gentile rple. the coals when Gabriel appeared. That offered in into full tune with the Infinite. What prayers must
Herod the Great, as he is known, though a Jew, cense spoke o f Christ, our great Inf.erce.ssor, and o f . have echoed and what wrestlings must have been
was an Idumean usurper and a mere puppet o f the our intercession as ascending through Him (Heb.
exhibited in those silent places! In all his after
hated Caesar. Any good turns ho might do the 7:25, 13:15; Rev. 8 :3 - 4 ).-In a time o f prevailing ministry he lived out what was worked in him out
Jews were only as his selfish interests were involv declension, Zacharias was loyal to his God-ordain there alone with God. We, too, must be trained
ed. He was base, ignoble, and murderous. His
ed service, and am angel visited him. The path of in the solitudes, if we are properly to make our
murderous spirit, expressed in a series of murders, duty followed from the heart creates an atmos "showing unto the” people.
may be viewed as concentrated in his slaughter of phere for the richest revelations o f God.
QUESTIONS
the innocents in an effort to destroy Christ (Mott.
2. When the People W ere Praying (Verse iO ).
(1 ) How was the 400 years’ silence after Mal
2:16).
The heart-exercise o f the people in the outer court
2. Morally, the presence o f pngnn rites and corresponded to the symbolism being enacted in the achi broken? ( 2 ) -Describe the times o f John the
Baptist. (3) What rich heritage did his parents
places o f worship in the land, with their inevitable
holy place. Symbolism has no value apart from
bequeath to John the Baptist? (4) Did they be
sexuality, effected a serious breakdown in moral
this state o f the heart. There would be' more vis queath grace unto him? (5) Describe the circum
ity in Israel.
its o f "grace to help” from on high, if there were ‘ stances under which the birth o f John the Baptist
3. Religiously, the prevailing characteristics were more praying (Heb. 4:16).
was announced. (6) What five characteristics did
form, ceremony, nnd hypocrisy.. These flowered
3. By the Lips of an Angel (Verses 11-17). Gabriel say should enter into the character, posi
into Pharisaism which both John and Jesus later
tion and ministry o f John? (7) Does the expres
Gabriel appeared “ on the right side o f the altar,”
so unsparingly denounced.
not Zacharias’ right, but o f the altar facing the sion, “ Filled with the Holy Spirit from his moth
4. But there was a faithful remnant among the
entrance into the holy place. What a cheering er’s womb,” indicate that John the Baptist was
Jews who “ looked for redemption in Israel." Midmessage he spoke! Zacharias’ prayer for the com converted from his mother’ s womb? (8) How was
■ night preceded the morning star. And when tho.
ing of Messiah was to begin having its answer in •the birth o f John celebrated? (9) What training
day broke, Herod was seen to have been but the
the birth o f John the Baptist, Messiah’s forerun did John the Baptist receive' “ until the day of his
shadow on the dial of Providence, pointing to “ tho
ner. And then Gabriel launched into a description showing unto Israel” ? (10) What lessons of pres
fullness of time,’’ o f which John the Baptist )vas
ent application may be drawn from this study?
o f John’s character and ministry.
the Harbinger. God never forgets His elect.
(a) “ Great in thq sight o f the Lord.” Great
II. The Heritage of John the Baptist
ness on any other plane is not true greatness.
LET US H A V E NO SPECIAL CAMPAIGN
1. Influence' of Priestly History (1 :5 ). King
(b) A Naznrite (Num. 6:2-8), separated from
By O. L. Hailey
David divided the priests into twenty-four courses worldliness, devoted to God, and abstaining from
Naturally every one who has charge of one of
to officiate in rotation a week at a time in tho wine and strong drink. These are necessities still
our Southwide agencies will feel that it is impor
tabernacle and temple services. Zacharias belong in order to true greatness.
ed to tho eighth o f these, “ the course of Abin”
(c) Divinely empowered, “ filled with the Holy tant in these stressful' times that they should put
(Abijah) (1 Chron. 24:10). Elisabeth, tho mother Spirit, even from his mother’ s womb.” Being an on a special campaign. Who should feel this more
of John the Baptist, “ was of the daughters of Initiator, to begin changing the course o f the cen than those who are directing the American Baptist
Aaron,” and - was, therefore, also o f priestly de turies, John’s birth was exceptional in its endue- Theological Seminary? How inadequate .the sup
scent. A thousand years o f priestly history was ment, even as Jesus was exceptional in His con port of this important and far-reaching undertak
back o f John.
ception. There is no case like it today. The lan ing.
But I give it as my judgment that we shall do
2. Influence of Godly Parents (Verse 6). Con guage does not prove that John was converted in
trary to the prevailing Pharisaism, Zacharias and his mother’s womb. Saul (1 Sam. 10:10), Balaam better to stand unflinchingly by the unified pro
(Num. 24:2), Balaam’s ass (Num. 22:28), and gram. I presume that no one who believes in the
Elisabeth were “ both righteous before tho Lord,”
Southern Baptist Convention’s program would for
and they translated it into outer obedience to “ the Judas (Mntt. 10:1) were all divinely endued for
commandments and ordinances of the Lord.” Di ,tbe time being, but all the facts in the case com a moment believe that we could do better by re
vine grace made them superior to their religious pel the conclusion that there w'as no essential inner turning to the old order. Surely no one would
and mtfral environment. The richest heritage par change in them, much less conversion. O f course, wish to see any feature o f our work suffer. Each
ents can bequeath their child is the influence o f ‘an John is not to be classed with these; the point is ono o f us may think that some line of work is
honorable history and o f a godly lifo and home. that “ filled with the Spirit” does not, in itself, more important than some other. But surely no
If the saying o f Holmes had the force o f law, that prove that John wus converted “ from his mother’s one would like to see any one o f our undertak
in order to grow a great character, “ we must begin womb.” The whole drift of his later preaching, as ings seriously crippled. But special campaigns will
hundred years before he is born," John certainly well as the Word o f God elsewhere, strongly argues most assuredly hurt some of our work. Let us
had a~very special advantage. But, though good against any such idea. At a later date he exercised stay by the unified programs.
To say nothing of the injury to other features
heredity and environment are an advantage and that personal faith upon which lie laid such stress
o f our work, it will be confusing to our churches.
an aid to a man, when rightly responded to, they in his preaching and there he was “ born o f God”
(1 John 5:1), whereupon his enduement and his The people will, naturally, come to feel that the
do not explain him, especially in tho realm of
leaders have lost faith in thoir own plans. Many,
grace. John himself insisted that natural descent, inner state correspond. The dispensation o f grace,
heredity and environment do not confer salvation having been initiated, this became the permanent doubtless, have been kept from contributing be
and spiritual character, which is the only kind God order for the age; so that now, if one is divinely' cause the plan is not uniformly supported. Wo are
estimates as great.
Spiritual character is nob endued, we may be assured that his inner state making good progress in enlisting non-cooperating
grown by natural means, but supernaturally im comports with it. John tho Baptist’s enduement churches. Better hold what we have.
A wise brother said to me many years ago, “ It
parted (2 Pet. 1:4). Grace saves, and imparts and kept him dedicated to his exceptional position; and
develops character in the face of bad heredity nnd later, when his heart o f hearts said “ Amen" to it, is mighty hard to beat doing well.”
environment (Rom. 6:12-20). Influence may be he was not only positionally, but also personally
The worst indictment against Christian citizen
inherited, but never divine grace. This does not dedicated to it, and, in due time, he gloriously en
decry good heredity and environment, but gives tered upon its expression. We need that endue sh ip is the bad Christianity of good* people.— Pat
M. Neff.
them their proper place— The child o f the best ment today (Eph. 5:16).

Birth of John the Baptist

parents on earth must be “ born again” to have a
character that passes muster with God (Rom. 9:
7- 8; John 3 :3). But, so far as any legacy to him
was concerned, the best that ever came to John
the Baptist came from those godly parents in that
quiet homo "in.the hill country o f Judea.”
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"P IT Y THE POOR PR EACH ER ?"— *
By W . W . Hamilton, Baptiat Bible Inatitute

This is not applicable today except to the mnn
who fails to see and to lay hold^ojt, ns great an
opportunity as ever came to God’s man. This is
the preacher’s chance to prove himself. A new
call hn's come to us, the greatest in generations.
Will we measure up or will we be found wanting?
God forbid thnt we should be joyously feasting
from the golden vessels o f the Lord’s house while
God portrays on the walls o f 'our churches the
scales o f judgment and the verdict, ‘‘Wanting.’’
1. A new call to martyrdom hat come to the
preacher. A martyr is a witness, and to be a truo

witness sometimos-ealls for the stake or the arena.
Probnbly most oT us have wondered if we could
die for the faith, o f our—fathers should the test
come. Maybe some have wished for the privi
lege. If ever the preacher had the chnnce to die
for the Master, it is now. If eversthe Lord snid to
his retreating servant, “ Quo Vadis,’ ’ he surely must
be saying it today. If we are tempted to escape
suffering, to flee martyrdom, may the Saviour meet
us in the way and may we return to our work
saying, “ I have seen the Lord.”
- . n.
2.

A new call to mighty preaching hai come

It was in times such as these that Amos
and Hosea and Micah and Malachi delivered mes
sages which have blessed every’ generation since
that day. The prophetic word is needed ngain.
God’s people have drifted away from him. They
have forgotten their vows. Their losses and dis
appointments and sufferings have not caused them
to return unto him, and they need the voice o f a
faithful and fearless prophet who will interpret
to them God’s dealings and declare unto them his
decrees. Pity the poor preacher who has no vision
and no message! No wonder the people perish!
to us.

3. A new call to consider the world’ s supreme
need is "being heard. The people have only broken
cistern?. They are feeding on ashes. They are
spending their money in abundance, but they nro
not getting bread in return. They seek new thrills
and new excesses and new religions, but they con
tinue to be hungry in heart and to fail in their
effort to find satisfaction. They are as scattered
sheep, apd their supreme need is the Good‘ Shep
herd. Do we see them as did Jesus? Are wo
moved with real arid deep and divine compassion?
Are the dead ripe fields a call to us for unweary
ing service and for abundant harvests? Pity the
poor preacher who plays and sleeps and who is
so busy here and there that he ipisses the main
matter!
4. A new call it upon the preacher for great
giving to mittiont. If Miss Addie Estelle Cox in

China give one-fourth o f her salary, and if Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Sallee can spare $800 from their
income for missions, what right have we to lnrger
salaries unless it be for the joy o f greater giving’
Southern Baptist preachers and secretaries and
leaders can give victory to the cause o f missions
by-real sacrifice. Pity the poor preachers if wo
have bread and to spare and then let missions nnd
missionaries die o f starvation! Let us give until
our people see the joy o f sacrifice.
5. A new call to intercessory prayer is insistent
ly xlniming the preacher’s time and thought and
. soifb/ Who among us will plead today for God’s
. Israel as did Moses? Who will face the prophets
o f Baal in the place of Elijah? Who o f us enn
‘ pray today as did Paul for our kinsmen accord
ing to the flesh? Lord, teach us to pray! Lord,
help us preachers to be righteous men and to pray
the effectual and fervent prayer which will avail
before Thee, and agninst Satan with all his lying
wonders! Let us surround and gird the mission
aries with our praying! God pity us, poor pronchers -that we arc, if we sin against his people in
failing to pray for them.
6. A new call to faith Is challenging the South
ern Baptist preachers.
If we can see our way

through the Red Sea, if there are no giants and »
no walled cities, if Gideon’s forces are greater
than those against him, then what call can there
be to great and triumphant faith? Menacing and
staggering and multiplying difficulties and dangers
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call for heroic faith. Preachers o f today hove the
chance to enroll their names among the immortals
who through faith have subdued kingdoms and
have wrought righteousness and have turned to
flight the armies o f aliens. Mockings and bonds
and persecution call for faith. Can Southern Bap
tist ministers meet the challenge? Do we have nny
doubt as to the outcome for the kingdom o f God?
Can we see what is beyond the darkness o f Cnlvary, and can we believe with the dying thief?

Loaf and Corcovado mountains, the latter sur
mounted by its ninety-foot high statue of the
Christ, are world famous; but its drives, its benches,
harbor islands, public parks nnd beautiful build
ings are most entrancing and sufficiently extensive
to occupy the time of the tourist for mnny dnys.
A city o f over a million nnd a hnlf o f inhabitants,
it is truly “ no mean city.”
There is no sort o f North American mechanical
contrivance one may not sec in Rio; especially has
7.
A new call to leadership offers the preacherthe auto flooded the land and that in spite o f the
fact that “ gasoline” costs about fifty cents per gal
of today the testing which necessarily comes with
lon. The “ Avcnidn Rio Branco,” the principal
all great crises. It has been true through the cen
shopping and office street, easily tnkes rank with
turies that when the ordeal was most trying, when
the armies were most discouraged and greatly out the principal thoroughfare o f any other city.
But Rio is only the front vestibule to Brnzil.
numbered,' when the cause seemed all but lost,
The Atlantic coast line o f the republic is ns long
then the weakness o f the greatness of the leaders
ns from Nova Scotia to Miami, Floridn, nnd the
became evident. Such occasions have branded some
as traitors, have covered others with shame, and country has at lenst two states each lnrger than
Texas. Distances nnd Inck of ndequnte transpor
have enshrined the capable hnd worthy in the
tation soon impress one from the United Stntes.
hearts of the people. Pity the poor preacher who
My visit Inst week to Victoria, twenty-four hours
has the call o f such a struggle as we now face,
by rail north o f Rio, was a rovelntion of how a
and is not ready to answer with the leadership
mnn can make.brick without straw. Brother Reno
that is demanded! God help us now to quit ourhas done a work in the state o f Espirito Santo
ourselves like men, to be true soldiers, to be good
that is truly a missionary epic nnd I mast sin
ministers of Jesus Christ, to be faithful even unto
cerely pray thnt the Lottie Moon offering may
death! This is the preacher’s day! May not one
be a real help to him nnd his work, especial
o f us fail!
ly that o f the school at- Victoria. I am in hopes
soon to get the English translation o f Dr. Rnghy’s
REGAL D A YS IN RIO
resume o f his almost fifty yenrs of work in Brazil
By Ernest O. Sellers
and get it to our Southern Baptist Zion; .it is In
deed a story that is “ marvelous in our eyes.”
The Latin-American Baptist Congress is now
As I am writing I am cn route to Sao Paulo for
history. Dr. Truett said that he considered it to
a week (to see the Bngby’ s) nnd then on to Mon
be one o f the most significant Baptist gatherings
tevideo nnd Buenos Aires where I will rejoin Dr.
he hnd ever attended. Dr. Ray said: ‘‘ We have
Truett who is at present in North Rrnzil. Then
been making history. Our children and all of
.1 go over the Andes to South Chile nnd work my
Latin America will be appraising this gathering
wa? back homeward up the west const. I am to
and feeling its heart throb for years to come."
stop for a ten days’ meeting withTtrothor Car
Four hundred and twenty-five delegates gather
penter at Balboa Heights Church, Cnnal Zone, nnd
ed in the beautiful First Baptist Church of Rio,
would like the prayers o f the' brotherhood. Will
which is an edifice that would grace any front-rank
be home for the opening o f the Bible Institute nt
city o f America and has been made a reality b y /'
New Orleans, September 29th.
the aid o f Mrs. G. W. Bottoms o f Texarkana. They
(Mailed from Sao Paulo, Brazil, J.uly 9, 1930. ,
represented Brazil, Argentina, Uruguay, Chile and
Grate fires and overcoats very comfortable. Alti
Mexico with greetings from every other South
tude 2,500 feet. Population one million. Commer
American nation. The islands o f the Carribbean,
cial capital of the republic. 1__ ;
.Cuba and such, were for some reason not repre
sented.
NO ROOM IN H E A V E N
Dr. J. H. Rusahbrooke o f London represented
There is no room in heaven for the man who has
the Baptist World Alliance, and the following
“ from the States” were visitors: Mrs. G. W. Bot no heaven in his henrt— that is, no compassion for
a lost world. If we have not the spirit of Christ
toms o f Arkansas, Mrs. M. L. Jenkins o f Louisiana.
in us, we are none o f His. The spirit o f yearning
Mir* Mallory o f the W. M. U., Mrs. Una Roberts
Lawrence of the Home Board, and the writer.
for the lost does not make us the children of God,
The convention program was comprehensive, the
but it proves thnt we are His children. A yearn
discu>.-.'ons' were democratic and the conduct o f
ing, agonizing spirit for the salvation of the lost
the d. Vgates truly and typically I^aptistic. The
will result in nn active, sacrificial life in the in
local i. isionaries and pastors, together with Dr.
terest o f the lost. The outward life is but an ex
Soren at.-l his members at the First Church, enter pression o f the inward state. By their fruit ye
tained and otherwise looked after matters in n shall know them, and by their conduct the Lord
great way.
shall judge them.— Floridn Baptist Witness.
The sessions were conducted in Portuguese and
Spanish, the languages being so very similar that
You shall have no oath registered in heaven to
those speaking the one readily understood what destroy the Government; while I shall have the
was being said in the other language. Those of most solemn one to "preserve and defend it” —
us who dnly could speak English were compelled Abraham Lincoln.
to speak, and I to sing, through an “ interpreter” —
a most interesting experience.
It was my privilege while in Rio to speak and
to sing for Rev. Petrosky, a native Brazilian, in the
m c k s m ,m is s .
Engenho de Dentro Baptist Church, a strictly na
Account B A P T IS T S U N D A Y S C H O O L
tive organization of about one hundred and fifty
members. I also spoke in the “ AmoricAn" church
CONFERENCE ^
where Dr. Truett spoke one Sunday and which is
Jackson, Miss., January 13-16, 1931.
being led by Rev. A. Moffett, a Scotch Baptist
One and one-half fare for the round trip
who graduated at the Louisville Seminary and has
from all points on the Southern Railway
been a pastor in the state of Indiana but is now
System.
• ,
serving in Rio for. a term o f two years. I also
Tickets on sale January 9th to 15th, limit
spoke to a very large rainy night audience at the
ed returning prior to midnight, January.22,
First Bantlst Church in Rio on my last Sunday.
1931.
in the city. I do not know o f any church in the
Travel by Train— Cost Less— Comfortable
homeland that would turn oiit proportionally.
Rio as a world city very much resembles Paris,
J. D. McKelder, C. P. A.
especially in its architecture, and as for its har
J. L. Meek, A . G . P. A.
bor and Alpine like scenery I know of.jione that
Knoxville, Tennessee
can equal or even compare with it. ‘Dnc’ s stock of
SOU TH ERN
R A IL W A Y S Y S T E M
adjectives, even as an American, is soon exhaust
ed once he tries to describe it. Its famous Sugar
.......... ....... 1
1
■"t

Reduced Fare
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ALL TH E W ORLD IN THE BUDGET '
By L. R. Scarborough

S even

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
And suppose the states divided this 50-50. Then
foreign missions would get $3,500,000, home mis
sions nenrly two million, the other Southwide
causes a little less than two million. This would
care measurably for all our causes. We could
worthily run all of our causes and soon pay our
debts. This is the way out. Put all the world
worthily in your church budget.

Southern Baptist churches now face the tnsk of
budget-making. It now occupies the sincercst at
tention of church leaders throughout the land. It
is a difficult and challenging task. It calls for the
wisest and best leadership in every church. It is
an essential, significant, tromoasJously vitnl tnsk.
Some Great Missionary Facts
It holds folded up in it all we hold dear in local
church nnd widening kingdom interests. Without
1. God’s love is world-wide, humanity-wide. Ours
its success nil things for Christ tremble in chaotic. ought to be.
balances.
\
2. Christ’s blood is world-wide, “ all men." Ours
What Goes in It?
(
should be no less.
This fa a vital, all-absorbing question. What did
3. Christ’s love and blood plan runs out to tho
.Christ put in His budget o f world-redemption? Ho uttermost parts. Ours should match His.
put His nnd the Father’s best love. He put Him
4. Christ’s redemption commands to all believers
self full length. lie put all the needs of a lost, are, “ Go into all the world," the “ uttermost parts.”
ignorant, suffering humanity. He put snlvation If we come under these world boundaries, we dis
for the soul, education for the brnin, sanitation for obey and dishonor Him who died for us,
the body. He put in like proportions for all men
5. The Holy Spirit is sent to convict all sinners,
everywhere nnd in all times. He put in it His comfort and guide all the saved, to carry the good
Bible as He made it, His Holy Spirit as He sent news unto the “ uttermost p a r t s . C a n we count.
Him, and the full force of- His death-conquering oif His help if we come short of God’s boundary
power. Then what ought we to put in our church lines— less than the “ uttermost parts” ?
budget? Let’s itemize them.
6. A non-missionary policj^ for any...chu.r.ch is a
1. Put the needs of ourselves, our churches’ local policy o f death for the local causes. The way to
needs, pastor’s salary, etc. The home base must keep up pastor’s salary, local needs, church-build
be cared for or the other work o f the kingdom will
ing debts, is to put all “ the world” in your church
languish. We ourselves ought not to take it all. budget. The mission appeal, “ all the world ap
If we.do, we must not write our names “ Mission peal," will save all the “ local causes." When you
ary Baptist Churches.’’ This item takes care o f
pay your “ world-wide debt,” it is easier to pay
our nearest needs.
your local debts. ■
7. A non-missionary leadership is a retreating,
2. Put in our next nearest needs, assoeiational
and state causes. We must have missionary agents defeated, dying leadership. If a preacher, a
in Judea as well as in Jerusalem. This means church, refuses to help Christ in . His missionary
missions, schools to train leaders, hospitals and
orphanages for the sick and helpless near to us.
Fourth Southern Baptist Sunday School Conference
We must not neglect these.
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
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3. Put in the needs o f the next nearest— the
homeland causes. We must save America in or
der that America may-^help save the wide, needy
• r « Promoted by • » •
world. This mennjr'nomo missions, homeland edu
BAPTIST SUNDAY
cation, homeland sick and aged ministers. All
SCHOOL BOARD
these should go worthily into the budget or we
Nashville - - Tsnnttscs
will disobey Christ, fail in one o f oifr greatest ob
ligations.
We cannot be truly missionary and
leave out the great, needy, ripe fields near to us.
4. Put in all the world— not meagerly, pcnurlously, selfishly, niggardly, but fully, Christ-likely,
DR. I.J. VAN NESS
worthily. God put “ all the world’’ in His loveExactIw Secretary
Baptist Sunday School Board
plan. He did not only give His Son to save you,
but also for the man beyond you. He did not sur
The Sunday School Board o f the Southern Baptist
vey the little spot including you and your church
Convention once more presents to its constituency what
and stake it o ff and send Jesus to die for that we expect will he a most helpful program in this Fourth
little plot only, but He measured olf this whole sin Southern Baptist Sunday School Conference. The pro
ning planet and gave Christ’s blood and His love gram has l>een built with great care to meet our special
needs at this time.
for it all. ' Christ’s blood flows in the direction of
Great advances have been made in Sunday school work
all and each member o^the Adamic race. Our con among Southern Baptists in the last few years, and this
tributions ought to flow along the same world-wide •is particularly true o f the last two years. We are pre
senting through our various departments plans and pro
channels of need. Christ put the “ uttermost parts”
grams which have been tested in actual experience.
in His blood budget. His love-plan. Can we af These plans and programs have helped to place Southern
ford to dp less?
Baptists in the lead o f progressive and successful Sunday
Christ’s command in His and oar love budget school work.
The plans which we will present, however, are not for
was oil the 50-50 basis, “ Love thy neighbor os great
schools in large cities only, but we have plans and
thyself." A study of church .budgets shows the programs which have proven effective with the small
following tragical facts. Somc^ churches calling school, and especially with the rural Sunday school. We
themselves Missionary Baptist churches put„in their are always mindful o f those with limited opportunities
but who wish to do the work in the best way. W e have
budgets "oil for self,” some one-half of one per many thousands o f such small Sunday schools, a larger
number indeed than any denomination in America. We
cent for the world outside, 99 V4 per cent for.self.
Some put in one, two, five, ten,- twenty, twenty- are hoping to have a great multitude o f workers from
these churches with us at the Jackson Conference.
five per cent, some few go above and up to 50 per.
We have lieen asked to give a special missionary em
cent for the outside world. Last year th e‘ aver phasis at this Conference, and we are planning to do this
age o f all Southern Baptist Church budgets of the in a way that will inspire and help our people. W e wish
this message to reach not only the pastors, blit that great
giving churches for South-wide and world-wide company o f active Sunday school workers who, more
causes, home missions, foreign missions, old min than anv other group o f people, are influential in their
|iome churches. W e are hoping that the missionary
isters, New Orleans Hospital, three Theological
aspects o f our program, as well as the other feature will
Seminaries, was the pitiful percentage of five cents 7bring
a great company o f pas^brs to this meeting,
out o f every dollar— five per cent. This is de
This Conference com esat a'time o f business uncertainly
nominational suicide. Death to our dearest causes and o f consequent uncertainity in pur denominational life.
final determination to go on with it, after much con
is on this road and not far down the road, all be Our
sultation. was with the hope that it might impart a seal
cause the budgets failed to put "all the world," for our other, task's, and be an inspiration t o a new dedi
Christ’s sacred “ uttermost parts" in their love o f cation in these disturbed times.
ferings.
This tide o f death must be stopped. Suppose
all churches average 65 per cent for themselves
and 35 per cent for causes outside, state and
Southwide, and that we gave what we did last
year, a lean ‘year, $40,000,000? We would keep
$26,000,000 for ourselves, *14,000.000 outside.

love-plan for the “ uttermost parts," how can we
expect His power in our local plans to save our
selves? Look around you and evidence is abun
dant.
8. ‘ The way out is out— out to God’s “ utter
most parts," “ all the world” love, “ all the world”
giving. Put the whole world with its threefold
needs: salvation for the soul, education for the
brain, health for the body, into your budget, per
sonal and church, and Christ will lead us out and
up in triumph— world-wide, “ uttermost parts” vic
tories. May it be so in every Southern Baptist
Church. Oiir leadership can make it so, by God’s
help.
REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF
'SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION,
NOVEMBER, 1930
RECEIPTS
Co-operative Program
Alabama .................................- ............ - - $
7,308.27
District o f Columbia — --------------------5,665.17
Florida ------------------4,000.51
Georgia _____________________________
4,499.96
Illin o is ----------------314.32
K entucky________________ ____________
12,534.21
Louisiana
_________________________
1,158.36
Missouri ____________________________
1,664.19
Mississippi____________________________ 11,981.44
New M e x ic o __________________
174.88
North C arolina______________________ ' 7,000.00
Oklahoma ___________________________
3.358.19
SouthjCarolina----------------------------------9,098.36
Tennessee _____________________ .-------- 14,550.00
Texas ___
40,000.00
Virginia _____________ '---------------------- 20,902.57
A r iz o n a _____________ _________________
130.23
$144,340.66
Designated
Alabama - ------ ----------------------------------$
381.09
District o f Columbia ------------------- -----2.00
F lo r i d a -- ----------326.63
Georgia _____________________________
876.85
Kentucky ----3,131.62
Louisiana ___________________________
106.83
Missouri ____________________________
293.65
Mississippi __________________________
506.90
Maryland ___________________________
190.00
New Mexico ------------------------------------13.50
North Carolina ---------------------------------1,525.97
Oklahoma -------------------------875.72
South C arolina------ --------------------------60.85
Tennessee ___________________________
521.72
T e x a s____^........ .......... — - .......... - ..........
<4,195.25
Arizona ___________________________
6.00
,
jjjktal R eceip ts----------

$ 13,014.58
$157,355.24

- DISBURSEMENTS
Foreign Mission Board - - _ -------------- $ 82,583.88
Home Mission B oa rd --------- •,------------- 35,616.47
Relief and Annuity B oard ___-------------- 10,289.39
New Orleans Baptist Hospital------ —----3,617.21
Southern Baptist Convention Bonds—
1,197.62
Education Board :______________
4,804.02
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary
4,994.02
Southwestern Theological Seminary___
7,362.09
Baptist Bible Institute---------------------- 5,434.90
W. M. U. Training School — . . . ---- :—
879.15
American Baptist Theological Seminary
‘ 576.49
$157,355.24
Total Disbursements---------------------- $157,355.24
In addition, $2,580.94 was sent designated to the
Baptist Bible Institute.
Austin Crouch, Executive Secretary.
That low man seeks a little thing to do,
Sees it and does it;
This high man, with a great thing to pursue,
Dies ere he knows it.
— Browning.
Oaths were not purpos’d more than law,
To keep the good and just in awe,
But to confine the bad and sinful,
Like mortal cattle in a penfold.— Butler.
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R E V IV A L A T SEVIERVILLE

A word about our revival at Sovierville. Rev. N, V. Underwood of
Rockwood came to us November 30
and continued two weeks. The meet
ing resulted in 68 additions, 48 for
baptism. This was one o f the best
meetings in the history o f our
church. The week-day services were
held from 9 to 10 o’clock each morn
ing, the attendance growing from 25
the first day to 400 the last.
I would comment on the preach
ing o f this young pastor if he was
not my son-in-law. He has a happy
father-in-law. This was the second
meeting of his ministry. Mr. Frank
Graziadei of Chattanooga had charge
o f the song and praise, with Mrs.
Underwood at the piano and Mrs.
Pack at the organ. Brother Grazia—
dci is an Italian convert from Ro
manism. In all my ministry I have
never found a finer helper in a meet
ing than he. Mrs. Graziadei accom
panied her husband and is herself a
fine singer, but her work with the
young people and her personal work
among the women is ns fine as I have
ever known. I have known her from
childhood, and it was a . pleasure to
have her and her gifted and conse
crated husband in our midst.
For four weeks we worked togeth
er, two at Rockwood before coming
here. What a joy to spend a month
in revivals! Rev. and Mrs. Under
wood, Frank and Mrs. Graziadei
make a wonderful team— congenial,
consecrated, enthusiastic. God has
been good to us.— J. H. Sharp.

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
JMiss Mary Northington taught the
W. M. S. leaders. She made it very
comprehensive as to how to use these
plans in societies and the circles, also
stressing the duties of committees,
chairmen and officers o f societies
and circles. A drill in parliamentary
ex-Catholic priests, now Baptist min laws was beneficial and greatly en
isters, under employment o f tho joyed. Other subjects taught were
Home Board, as missionaries to llio a workable constitution, program
Cubans and Italians o f Tampa, de making, poster-making, enlistment,
mission study and personal service
livered very interesting addresses.
C.
M. Brittain, our superb execuwere discussed.
Miss Ruth Walden, young people’s
tive secretary, presented the State
Mission report in a very forcible leader, taught the counselors of the
young
people’s work. Both teachers
way. W. W. Willian, the secretary
o f our Sunday school and B. Y. P. U. were at their best, making this one
work, made a fine showing o f his de o f the most inspirational and spirit
partment. If thcro is another Sun ual meetings ever held in this asso
day school secretary in the South ciation.
Each person carried her lunch find
that is the equal o f our Willian, wo
have not heard o f him. (Just como nt the noon hour we were provided
to Tennessee.— J. D. F.)
Following with hot coffee by the hostess church.
Hie speech o f J. B, Lawrence our This was a happy feature as it re
own Governor Doyle E. Carlton was minded all o f school days.— Annie
welcomed and delivered n statesman Winbum Neil.
like address, much to the gratifica
tion o f the very large audience:
HUM BOLDT TRAINING- S C H O o T
Governor Carlton was a member rtf
One o f the most helpful study
this church and the teacher o f the courses ever held at Humboldt Bap
men’s Bible tlass before being elect tist Church was held the week of"
ed as governor. Baptists lead nil December 7-14. Miss Roxio Jacobs
other denominations in the state of taught the intermediates and juniors
Florida.
and Mrs. A. L. Crawley taught the
J. E. Triee, an ex-Tennessean, who seniors. The average attendance
is the successful superintendent o f was: Seniors 17, juniors 17, and in
our Baptist Children’s Home, made termediates 23. During the inter
a fine report o f his work, lie has mediate class six intermediates were
been fo r seventeen years the head converted. Friday night after the
o f this great work.
examinations a social was held.—
Sara Duffey.
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been organized into "The Woman’s
Christian Union” which Is supposed
to be a counterpart o f the Men’s
Brotherhood. They also have tho
Y. W. A.
During the past year thoy havo
had 47 additions to the church by
letter and 51 by baptism. All the
financial obligations o f the church
for tho year have been' provided for
and tho budget for tho new year
subscribed. The Sundny school has
increased about 100 in attendance,
and they fnco tho new year with
great hopes of good things.
LAW LE SSN E SS A T FO OTBALL
G AM ES

The unseemly display o f drunken
ness, profanity, fighting nnd other
forms of vulgarity displayed nt tho
home-coming and Thanksgiving day
football games this year has cast a
shadow over Tennessee’s leading ed
ucational institution nnd over the fu 
ture of football itself. There is much
satisfaction in the reports' that rel
atively few o f tho offenders were
students. Most o f them seem to have
been outsiders. .
Lawlessness Is no more excusable
at a football game on Saturday thnn
it is on Gay Street on Monday. Men
and women, do not have to bo o b -'
scene to celebrate nnd havo n good
time. Nor do they have to fight nnd
curse and insult those who are lawnbiding. We know tho high Chris-’
tian character o f the men who are
in charge o f tho administrative af
fairs o f the University. We know
SEVEN TH STR EET CHURCH,
they must deplore the disorder that
,
MEMPHIS
STUDENTS KNOCKING A T OUR
has prevailed nt some o f tho games.
Since September Seventh Street
DOORS
But so long ns there are men and
Church has been making some grati
By Chat, F. Leek
women who mistake liberty for li
fying progress fob which we are in
cense,
just so long will it be neces
Several days ago a fine, clean-cut
deed thankful. The Sunday school sincere young Southern Baptist, a sary to hedge them about by those
has grown from about 250 to 400, graduate of one o f our outstanding restraints which a strict enforcement
and the B. Y. P. U. has gone from Southern universities, knocked for o f the law affords. To have a whole
LOUIS B RISTOW REMAINS
about 50 to 115. Interest in all lines admittance at the doors o f the South batallion o f policemen present who
Some weeks ago Dr. Louis J. Bris and services has constantly increas ern Baptist Theological Seminary at are prevented by their instructions
tow tendered his resignation as su- ed. Even in these hard times tho Louisville, Ky. He had no funds and from fully enforcing the law is n
ierintendent o f the Southern Bap- offerings linve increased nearly fifty it was impossible for your Seminary menn'n",le«i« iesture nnd an insult to
ist Hospital at New Orleans and as .per cent.
to say, “ Come in; we’ll completely ♦he law-abiding citizens who attend
executive secretary o f the Hospital
The church requested the pastor finance^your program.” The Semi the game.
Commission. A t the earnest solici to do the preaching during the re nary entertained him fo r several
Football gate receipts may he im
tation of many friends who were in cent revival meeting. The - results days, and then, with a sad heart and portant, and championship teams are
terested* in the welfare o f the in were a real revival because “ the peo with a’ disappointment that will re n source o f grent satisfaction to the
stitution, Dr. Bristow subsequently ple had a mind to work,” and feeling main in his memory for years, lie supporters’ o f any school, but they
withdrew his resignation.
the responsibility they went to God . had to turn his back upon his im hre not the biggest things in life, nor
At the regular semi-annual meet in real prayer. He heard and an mediate hope and hitch-hike back to are they tho most important things
ing o f the Hospital Commission held swered with a great outpouring of his home. He will try again in Sep about a school.— Bulletin, First Bap
in New Orleans, Tuesday, December His grace, many souls were saved tember.
tist Church, Knoxville.
9th. a resolution was offered by Mr. nnd the church took on new life
This young man is one o f literally
O. R, Webb and seconded by Mr. that is evidently going to be felt scores o f Southern Baptist students
RESIGNATION W IT H D R A W N
Stanley Carothers, touching the mat fo r a long while. As a result o f tho who are yearning to come to the
Several
weeks ago I tendered my
ter o f Dr. Bristow’s service, and meeting we had 49 additions, 36 by Seminary, but who cannot because
resignation as superintendent o f the
heartily and unanimously adopted. baptism, making, since September 1, o f the lack o f financial backing.
Baptist Hospital in New Orleans with
Ttv instruction o f the commission I 80 additions. 50 by baptism.— L. R.
Others are more fortunate and are the purpose and expectation o f re
am enclosing a copy o f this resolu Golden, Pastor.
planning to enter the Seminary Jan turning to tho pastorate. However,
tion nnd requesting thnt you kindly
uary 12th, when the third quarter unon the earnest request o f members
pub’ i«h same.— F. S. Groner.
COAL CREEK R E V IV A L
begins.
o f the commission, members o f the
(N ote:, We never publish resolu
A gracious revival o f three and a
medical staff, representatives o f the
tions unless they go as paid copy, but half weeks closed at the First Bap
trustee for th«> bondholders nnd many
A LC O A REPORT
we rejoice over the fine work o f our tist Church o f Coal Creek, December
Miss Maxie Denton o f Alcoa sends others throughout the, hounds o f tho
brother and his decision to remain 10th. The preaching was done by
us a report- o f the work in First convention I have withdrawn my res
with the hospital.— Editor.)
Rev. W. A . Carroll 'of Knoxville who . CJiurch where T. T. Lewis is pastor. ignation nnd exnect to remain with
was<pastor o f the church a few years •‘During the year they have organized the hospital. At the semi-annual
FLORIDA BAPTIST CONVENTION
ago'and was back among his friends.
a brotherhood, and the women have
(Turn to pnge 16.)
By A . J. Holt
He was assisted by his father, by
Before the meeting o f the con Pastor J. W. Lindsay and other locnl
vention the State Ministers’ Confer pastors. The messages were brought
ence held a brief session. The gen in a forceful manner and tho T.rtrd
eral theme, “ Ministerial Ethics,” was blessed us in a great way. There
“ BRUSHING THE CLOUDS FROM THE SU N SET"
discussed by the following ministers: were 35 professions and renewals.
An army o f more than 1,200 aged preachers and' widows look
A. J. Holt, C. W. Duke, and W. D. Seventeen were added to the church.
to the.Relief and Annuity Board for relief benefits. An aggregate
Nowlin. J. D. Adcock was the mod- 9 by letter, 8 by baptism with others
erator. ' Lincoln Hully, president of to follow. There were also about
sum of $125,000.00 was distributed to them last year. The aver
Stetson University, was - the presi- ( 35 who re-dedicated their lives to
age bi-moqthly check was distressingly small.
dent o f last year’s convention, and • God
More than 126 applications have been held for months on the
he presided during the organization
The revival has been a great ben
efit to the little town o f Coal Creek
o f the present body.
deferred list. They need some help. They arc old and infirm.
The following officers were elect and Oil the churches here have been
Some are seriously ill. Their appeal is before, the denomination.
ed: W. D. Nowlin, president; W. A. revived. There were more people in
The receipts from the churches for the calendar year 1930 were
Hobson and J. D. Adcock,' vice presi church and Sunday school the pant
dents; J. W. Senterfitt, recording two Sundays than fo r months before.
only 45 per cent o f the sum allocated to this cause by the Execu
secretary; C. M. Brittain, executive The prospect for the churches o f
tive Committee o f the Southern Baptist Convention.
Coal Creek looks brighter and tho
secretary-treasurer.
Increasing applications and greater need on the part o f our bene
The convention was welcomed by pastors are encouraged.— Irene Lind
(
Judge Petaway, judge o f the crimi say.
ficiaries have been accompanied by decreasing receipts.
nal court, who is also a member o f
Baptists who can re-enforce the Relief and Annuity Board ought
W . M. U. INSTITUTE
the entertaining church. Our distin
to do it. Can you help? Will you?
guished visitors were: J. B. Lawrence.
A Woman’s Missionary Union in
Eugene Sallee. A. T. Robertson of stitute was held with the Baptist
THE RELIEF AN D A N N U IT Y BOARD OF THE
the Southern Seminary, H. F. Ver church at Alamo, December 9-10,
SOUTHERN B APTIST CONVENTION
million o f the Relief and Annuity with a good number o f the churches
1226 Athletic Club Building, Dallas, Texas
Board, and Prince E. Burroughs of o f the Crockett County Association
the Sunday School Board. AH these represented. The work started o ff
Thomas J. Watts, Executive Secretary
delivered great addresses which were "in high” and maintained this stand
inspirational and instructive. Two ard throughout the two days' work.

?
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THE YOUNG SOUTH
T h e H appy Page for Boys and Girls
8end all contribution* to "Tha Young 8outh,” 161 Eighth A**. ,N., Na*hv!lla, T*nn.
Latter* to be published must not contain nor* than 200 word*.

_s=
THE BOY W H O W O U LD NOT
SMOKE

"Hero he is, fellows; here’s Al.
We've got him now!" Tho speaker
was Kuel Harris, a lean, tall young
fellow, a little older than the so' called Al.
Albert Barkhart, a boy of seven
teen, dressed in henvy pray, linen
shirt and blue overalls, soiled by tho
reddish dust of the brickyard, turn
ed to And himself looking into tho
menacing eyes of “ Bully" Bill Har
kins.
Ho caught his brenth. The mo
ment he had most fenred had come.
He had not thought they would enrry out their threats, but here ho
stood before the bully nnd his two
companions, face to face. Albert’s
heart fairly thumped against the
wnlls o f his chest like a prisoner
which desired freedom.
Albert stood without flinching,
however, looking the fellows right
in the eyes. Neither a smile nor n
frown showed in his face. He had
determined vt’hat he would do. n o
stood there motionless. His fists
were not clenched, yet within him
fires o f intense emotion were hotly
burning.
About a month before, Albert had
joined the brickynrd force. Since
that time he had helped to wheel the
burnt brick from the kilns. It was
hot, heavy, nnd dirty work. The kilns
werp like bnke-ovens when they were
first opened; every brick was uncom
fortably warm to handle, and every
load o f six hundred pounds of the
lirirks on the wheelbarrow repaired
all the muscle nnd stamina which n
young hoy could muster. Yes, the
work had been hard. But Albert
stork. The pay was good, and ho
needed the money.
Albert was boardine in the villngo.
His parents were both dend. nnd ho
hnd to mnke his own way. This
year he expected to attend collo""
and he needed every cent ho could
rrrnnn lirt. Albert hnd come from n
home where he was taught industry
nn'i eronomv ns well ns clean living.
But Albert hnd not been with the
brickyard long before he had found
him.etf fare to fnce Avith a serious
problem. Tho other young men.
whatever good qualities they did
possess, were rough fellows. They,
smoked enough cigarettes to keep a
Ihin cloud in the kilns practically nil
the time.
Albert did not mind their smok
ing, but he did not wish to smoke
himself. Every time they shared
their smokes, they passed the pack
to him. The very first time he re
fused to take a cigarette, he noticed
they seemed hurt. Thev asked him
to take one from time to time. Then
ns thev became better acquainted,
thev iust insisted thnt he try one.
“ Just one," coaxed Dave Snell.
“ Sen if you don’t like it.”
“ You can’t belong to this bunch.”
anoke un Bullv Bill Harkins, ns Al
bert refused, "unless you are socia
ble enough to eniov our smokes.”
Albert assured them that it was
not because he wished to he unsocial,
but that his parents had brought him
un with the Understanding that ciga
rettes were not good for one’ s health
and that he did not wish to start
the habit now, especially since he
had refrained from indulging in It
up to this time. “ I have never had
a cigarette in my mouth,” Albert de
clared.
The boys let the matter drop at
that time, but as the days parsed
they became morn and more intoler
able. Finally, Albert obtained per
mission to wheel from a kiln all by
himself. In tbfe manner ha got away

from their taunts. But his action
caused the other wheelers to have
anything but a good feeling toward
him. . And they expressed themselves
very emphatically about him.
But the fortunate part o f it was
that Albert could hear practically
every word that they said. Leading
from their kiln to his were several
underground air tubes through which
were forced blasts of air when the
kilns wete burning, but now they
served as a secret telephone. Anylliing that was said when his oppo
nents were near the chamber. Albert
could hear quite well^ provided he
worked directly above it in his kiln.
The fact that he could henr them
hnd nppnrently never occurred to
them. Perhaps they had never
thought of, probably they were not
acquainted with, the peculiar acous
tics o f the kilns.
However that may have been, one
dny Albert heard Bully Bill say: “ If
you follows are agreed, that smnrt
unstnrt will smoke. We’ll make him
smoke, and today yet. What do you
say. hoys?”
“ We’ re agreed,” spoke up the oth
er two.
“ All right: then at noon we’ll cap
ture the abstainer,” snid Billy, sar
castically, “ and make him smoke.”
Although Albert fairly burned
with anger, he merely bit his lip.
He kept on working all the harder.
The more brick he wheeled out of
the kiln, the more he earned. Each
wheeler kept his own account. Al
bert noticed thnt his stack of brick
was larger than any of theirs. This
fact might cause a greater feeling
of jealousy on the part of his rivals,
he feared, for undoubtedly they, too,
would make the same observation.
After Albert had eaten his dinner
from his pail, he sat with his back
against the walls o f the kiln to rest
a few minutes, before resuming his
work. He wns thinking nbout the
threat. He honed they would not
try to cnrTy out their uneentlemanly
net. when suddenly Ruel enme in,
followed by Bullv Bill nnd Dnvo.
Albert nrose. It wns a tense mo
ment. Would they rnrrv out their
threat? I f ao. how? These were
questions for which Albert could find
no- answers. He stood there— not
'-b frown, not a smile, just looking.
“ Al, we had intended to he rough
with you this noon, but, because of
the suggestion o f Dave, we have
thought o f trying something else,”
snid Bully Bill. "W e are going to
see who is the champion brick-wheel
er here. Do you want in on it?”
“ I would not object to a contest,”
snid Albert. ■“ But, being a little new
nt Iho work, I fear I would not make
jnuch o f a showing against, vou ex
perienced wheelers. Yet I’ll enjoy
taking part.”
i It was agreed that thev would
start the next morning when •' the
.whistle blew, take the usual time o ff
for noon and stop nromntly when
the whistle blew at six. New stacks
were to he started so that it could
he easily determined how much each
had done, that day.
“ Wo hnven’t been working steady
enough— too much talking,” said
Bullv thnt nfternoon. “ We’re much
older op the job than the abstainer.
I f we trv tomorrow, we can beat
that greenie to a frazzlp.”
“ Sure we can.” agreed Ruel.
“ Without joking, do vou really
think we can beat him?” queried
Dave.
“ Beat
him?” ridiculed Bully.
"Why. we can mnke him hang his
tongue like a winded dog, if he-tries
to keep up with experienced wheel
ers."

Nine

The next day every boy worked ized now that the cigarette hnd set
as thoujgh his very life depended o ff the fumes of a gasoline tank left
upon his winning the contest About open.
(Continued next week.)
noon, Dave slipped over to see how
Albert was getting along. “ Fel
lows,” he announced on his return,
“ if he doesn’t havo one-third more
brick on his pile than any one of
us, I’m no judge.”
“ Stop your kidding,” spoke up
Bully Bill.
“ Honest,” declared Dave. “ Go
nnd see for yourself."
Thereupon the boys worked until
Mrs. Summar: “ Can you be quiet
they felt as though their arms would
break beenuse of the many heavy fo r a bit?”
Carleton Harris: “ No, but I can
lends which they wheeled. Albert
worked, too, as he had never worked fo r two bits.” — Cardinal and Cream.
before. He was determined to win
if it were in his power to do so. lie What we call Luck is simply1Pluck,
And doing things over and over;
felt ns though it were not only a con
test between him and his rivals, hut Courage and will, perseverance and
skill,
n contest between tho users o f cig ”
Are the four leaves o f Luck’s
arettes and a non-user. He would
try his very best to defeat the cig
clover.
— Christian Advocate.
arette.
In tho middle of the afternoon
“ Are you saving any money since
Bully Bill slipped over to spy Al you started your budget system?”
bert’s stack. “ It’s no use, fellows,”
“ Sure. By the time we’ve bal
he informed his comp&nions upon his anced it up every evening it’s too
return. “ We’re beaten.
If he’ d late to go to a show or anywhere.”
slop right now, we could not over -—Exchange.'
*
take him by quitting time. That fel
Spell It
low is going as strongly now as ho
wns the first hour. He has wind to
Edward, aged six, rushed home
burn, while We’re almost fagged.
from school with the news o f the
“ Well, what could you expect day. Among other items o f inter
from a bunch o f cigarette suckers?”
est, he announced that he had learn
asked Dave.
ed to spell “ can’t.”
"I Suppose it’s true; you couldn’ t
“ Have you?” smiled his mother.
expect as much,” - acknowledged “ Let me hear you spell it, dear.”
llully, “ but we must not let it como
“ C-a-n and possibly t,” spelled Ed
up. We must not let the boss know ward proudly.— Parents’ Magazine.
that we’ve been outdone by that
green hand. We must do something
A young colored girl, working in
to save our reputation.”
the family, had poured coal oil on
"What can we do?” asked Ruel.
the fire to be lighted in the range.
“ In the first place, we’ll quit right A few coals were left from the night
now for the day. We’ve wheeled before, and an explosion resulted,
plenty. Then we can say that we however without damage. But when
didn’t work the whole time. Now. the mistress o f the home ran in to
tomorrow there is to be no work for see what it was all about. Topsv
Iho wheelers; they are going to haul crawled out from under the sink nnd
the stacks awny in trucks.”
remarked, “ Whosoever will let him
“ Whnt’s that got to do with it?” come."— Mrs. C. M. Dean, Wartraco.
asked Dave.
“ Whv, tonight— tonight,” repent
A little girl had attended church
ed Bully Bill, with emphasis, "we at a neighboring church o f a differ
can come here and wheel enough ent denomination. On going homo
brick from Al’s stack to our own she remarked: “ Mother, those Meth
stacks to keepT—” «■
odist seats are too hard for anything,
“ But his count,” broke in Dave.
and the Presbyterian seats are awful
"O f course, his count won’t be uncomfortable, but the Baptist seats
correct,” cut in Bully Bill. “ He will just suit me fine. I guess I must be
lie n lot short when they check his a strict Baptist.” — Mrs. Q. M. Dean,
count tomorrow. “ Result: he’ll bo Wartrace.
______
in wrong for cheating. Not being
Not
That Kind
here, he’ll never know that anything
A country negro applied for a job
happened. But we must all stick
at one o f the large employment
tight together."
“ I’ll take no part in it," spoke up agencies.
“ There’s a job at the Eagle Laun
Dave.
“ And you'll peach then, o f course,” dry,” said the man behind the desk.
“ W«nt it?”
said Ruel.
The applicant shuffled uneasily
“ No, I’ll not tell, but count me
from
one foot to the other.
out, and don’t put any more bricks
“ Tell you how it is, boss." he said
on my pile,” said Dave. “ That fel
low is a better man in every way finally. “ I sure does want a job
mighty bad, but de fark is. I never
than nny one o f us.”
Tho secret telephone did it’s work washed a eagle.” — Exchange.
well. When Albert saw the rest of
Some Playing
the fellows going down the road with
Two negro soldiers were discuss
their dinner pails long before onitting time, he knew exactly what it ing the relative merits o f their com
meant. And that evening he mnde it pany buglers.
Said one: “ Fellah, when dat bov
Ills business to go over to the brick
yard after dark and hide in tho o’ ouahs plavs a call, it sounds ’zacthushes not far from his stnek of lv like de Boston symphony playin'
brick. There would be only two o f Vie ‘ Rosary*.”
md he felt capable o f giving * The second colored boy snorted t
them, and
“ Brothah. you ain’t got no bugler
them a deserved scare.
Soon ho recognized the voices of ntall. When Snowball Jones wraps
Bullv Bill nnd Ruel. “ Let's have a his lips around dat hugle o f hit. nn*
smoke first," suggested Ruel. There- plays mess call, I looks at mah beans
unon the young fellows walked over an’ I sez: ‘Strawberries, behave! You
beside the dry-house and smoked as is kickin’ de whipped cream out of
thev talked in low tones. Albert de plate’.” — Army and Navy Journal.
kept his eves rivited where they were
Nsw Buiineit
in the darkness. Then he saw the
remains o f a cigarette making an
“ Stranger here, ain’t you?” The
arc as it was snapped from the fin parson admitted it.
gers.
“ Traveling man?” said the barber.
Suddenly then the fire flew in all
“ No,” said the parson.
directions. And there was a loud
“ Where are you staying?" asked
intonation. In the fraction o f a s e c  the barber.
ond flames had arisen all around.
“ I am supplying the pulpit,” said
What had happened? Albert jumne^ the parson.
from his hiding-place and ran. The
“ Supplying the pulpit I” echoed the
alothing o f both Bully Bill and Ruol barber, who had never heard the
were a mass o f flames.' Albert real' phrase before. “ With what?”
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Ten

F I E L D
Jesse Daniel. W elt Tenneiaee.
Frank Colllm. Middle Tenneaiee.
Frank Wood. Eaat Tennessee.

W O R K E R S
Mias Zella Mai Caill*. Elementary Worker.
Miaa Roxie Jacobs, Junior and Intermediate
Leader.

SU N D AY SCHOOL ATTE N D AN C E,
DECEMBER 21, 1930.

Nashville, F i r s t --------------------- 1427
Chattanooga, First - __________ 1048
Knoxville, B roadw ay_________ 818
Elizabethton_________________ 603
Nashville, E astland_______ :___595
Springfield, F ir s t _____________ 570
Chattanooga, Highland Park__ . 5C2
Nashville, Judson Memorial.. . . 548
Nashville, Park Ave. __________522
Chattanooga, A von d a le_______ 489
Chattanooga, Tabernacle______ 471
Paris ---------------A.--------------------435
Nashville, L ockelan d________ - 420
Union C i t y ___________________385
Chattanooga, Chamberlain Ave. 369
St. E lm o _____________________ 364
Humboldt ______ •_____________ 357
Nashville, North Edgefield____ 314
Chattanooga, Rossville Taber__309
East Chattanooga_____________307
T re n to n ______________________ 301

SU N D A Y SCHOOL NOTES
We are -hoping that all our work
ers and friends over the state have
had a happy Christmas and that 1931
may bring added joys and great suc
cess to each o f you.
Our ambition for 1931 is to do
more than we have ever done in all
our work and to make it count for
all that is possible in every line o f
work done by this department. We
would like to put over every item'
in each of our goals set and we can
do it if all will pull together.
We are very anxious that all the
associations and groups begin-right
by holding their group meetings and
enlisting all for the'year’s program.
With this in mind, we print below
the outline for the first quarter with
the program for the January group
•meeting:
Motto, “ The Last One.” Aim, “ En
listing the Untaught.’* Scripture,
Isaiah 54:2.
First Quarter “ Enlarge”

January: Enlarge the enrollment;
take census; grade the school and
reorganize every class to go- after
possibilities; group meetings, using
the general topic, “ Building."
February: Enlarging the program.
Check up on standard; set your goal
and outline your program for reach
ing it.
March: Enlarge our vision. Look
out on the world through the mis
sion program and give a liberal o f
fering to home and foreign missions.
Back up the B. Y. P. U.’s in their
Baptist and Reflector campaign.
2:00— Devotions led by local su
perintendent, “ Enlarge the Place by
Thy Test.”
2:15— Reports from all churches
in the group. (All churches should
report whether or not they have
schools.)
2:30— General topic, “ Enlarge
ment.” Ten-minute talks:
(1) “ Building the Sunday School.”
(2) “ Grading.”
(3) “ How to Discover and Train
Teachers.”
(4) .“ Stopping the Leaks.”
3:10— Special music.
3 :20— Setting goals for .group and
for local schools.
3:35— The year’s program empha
sized by group superintendent.
3:45— Address, “ Reaching the Un
enlisted in Tennessee.”
4:15 — Settine time and place for
April meetintetannouncements and
adjournment.

SU N DAY SCHOOL OFFICERS

After all the ones who must mnko
the Sunday school what it should be
are the people who lead in the work.
The superintendent first and then his
{ corps o f officers who lead in the de
partments and classes. We are anx
ious to hold during this year a num
ber of conferences with officers and
teachers, with a view to studying the
'duties of the various officers and tlio
methods o f work that will fit into
the conditions all over the state and
thereby help our schools most. For
this purpose we are planning to spend
two days at a place or on all-day
meeting and •study the various o f
ficers and their duties and head them
up through an organization that will
function properly. We arc.also fur
nishing the little book on officers
at a small cost o f 20 cents per copy
and will issue an award for those
who study it and take a memory, test.
This certificate will entitle them to
become a member o f the Baptist
State Teachers and Officers’ Asso
ciation. We hope to have requests
for such meetings all over the state.
.I f we cannot come in person, we will
arrange for some one else to come
and give the proper instructions to
those who attend. The plan is to get
officers and teachers from all over
the association or a group o f church
es and spend one or two days with
them. This will be o f vast help to
all who participate and we urge as
many to take advantage o f this as
possible. Send to the Tullahoma o f
fice for the little' book and enclose
20 cents in stamps and the same, will
be mailed to you.
We are very anxious to be of help
to every church and will gladly, send
helps to all who wish to inform them
selves on any line o f work. We sug
gest for the superintendents the
Sunday School Builder, the tract on
“ The Superintendent,” and the little
book on officers, and a number of
others that we shall be glad to send
free to you if you -will take them
and study them. For other officers
we will send the right things for yon
if you are concerned enough about
putting your job over to let us have
a request for helps.

4. Grade the school thoroughly and
make a place for every possibility.
6. Install the six-point record sys
tem in all departments and clnsses.
6. Organise n workers’ council, if
yqu have none, and meet regularly
for plnnning and reports.
7. Start a training clnss for all
workers and study the book that is
needed.
8. Combine your tenching and
preaching services so all will attend
both.
SO U TH -W ID E SU N D AY SCHOOL
CONFERENCE, JACKSON,
MISS., JAN. 13-16

We call attention again to the
South-wide Conference at Jnckson,
Miss., nnd urgu all our people who.
can to attend this great meeting.
The program is very attractive nnJ
helpful nnd every one will be grentiy helped who goes nnd takes advan
tage o f the conferences as SvcH as
the general sessions. We quote from
u letter from Mr. Card ns follows:
“ The genernl sessions at Jackson,
without the divisional conferences,
would be worth the trip, nnd vice
versa, but every delegate will have
the benefit of both attractions.
Churches should send their very best
material— those men nnd women
who, in addition to gaining some
thing themselves, have the qualificntions_to bring enthusiastic echoes of
the conference back to the home
church.
“ The Sunday School Bonrd is put
ting an inestimable total o f time and
mental power into this conference
nnd is investing thousands o f dollars
for the benefit o f churches that will
take advantage of it. Of course, your
task and mine is to enlist delegates.
“ My first concern is that your
state shall fully reach its quota.
Blessings on you in your fine work.”
General Spealceri

One o f the finest groups of speak
ers ever presented to a Southwido
conference has been assembled by
Dr. I. J. VanNess for the Jackson
conference. Delegates who demand
that dynamic inspiration essential to
their success as local church lenders
will carry home with them the very
best Jhat our greatest lenders can de
liver. The general sessions will in
themselves be worth the journey to
Jackson.
General speakers: Dr. George W.
Tructt, Dallas. Texns; Dr. Charles
E. Maddry, Raleigh, N. C.; Dr. Louio
D. Newton, Atlanta, Ga.
General Schedule

Tuesday, 10 n.m.— General session
at auditorium.
Tuesday, 2:15 p.m.— Department
sessions, designated plnccs.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.— General ses
sion. auditorium.
Wednesday morning and afternoon
— Department sessions.
Nothing will do more for your
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.— General
Sunday school than to put the Stand session, auditorium.
ard o f Excellence on the wall nnd
Thursday morning and afternoon
check up on same and then strive — Department sessions.
each month to •reach certain points
Thursdny, 7:30 p.m__ General ses
on that standard. It will keep the sion, auditorium.
school working at something definite
Friday morning— General session,
all the time. The ’trouble with so. auditorium.
many schools is they have no' plans
- Committees
nor •programs, and hence get no
Jackson, with its organization of
where because they have never start
ed anywhere. Send for suggestions seventeen committees, is making con
and let us all take the work serious ference preparation. These, under
ly and get busy putting on the Lord’s the general chairmanship o f D. A .
program through our Sunday schools. McCall, will exhaust every effort to
provide for the comfort and conven
ience of every delegate. Mr. Kenna.
H O W TO BECOME A STANDARD
chairman o f the committee on hotels
SCHOOL
1. Get a copy o f the standard and and homes, is ready to make your
coll youV teachers and officers to reservation. Do not fail to write Mr.
gether and go over the outline, care E. D. Kenna, Merchants Bank, Jackfully checking where you already son, Miss., for reservation as early as
possible.
meet the requirements.
, Exhibits
2. Check up your church roll and
In conjunction with the various
determine your church membership
and place all names on the various conferences, all departments will pre
class rolls as possibilities and then sent appropriate exhibits and distrib
organize the classes to go after them ute free literature on the latest and
most practical suggestions for Sun
first.
3. Take a religious census and day school improvement. A special
grade the results and place these exhibit o f Bibles, books and supplies
along with the possibilities from the will be conducted at the First Bap
church roll and organize each class tist Church by the Sunday School
Board’s sales department.
to reach its possibilities.
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RULES GOVERNING INTERM EDIA T E EXH IB IT, SO U TH -W ID E
SU N D AY SCHOOL CONFERENCE

1. All exhibit material must bo in
by nine o’clock Mondny morning pre
ceding the conference.
2. All awards will be made behind
closed doors before exhibit room is
opened. Blue ribbons will be placed
on the best exhibits, red ribbons on
the next best.
3. All exhibits must be numbered
according to subjects exhibited.
4. The exhibit mntorial will be ar
ranged according to subject matter.
All posters on n specific subject will
be placed together.
5. All materinl entered must be
designated as follows: (1) Made by
pupil; (2) made by officer; (3) made
by teacher.
6. Not more than one poster from
one department or person on any
one subject will be exhibited.
7. The nnme o f the individual,
church nnd state from which the ex
hibit comes must be written on the
back nnd not on the front of the
exhibit. Names may be placed in
full view after the awnrd is made.
8. The names o f all departments,
with awards received, will bo publish
ed in the next issue of the Counselor
following the conference.
Exhibit for Pupil

1. Posters made on lessons.
2. Posters and other suggestive
helps on the six-point record system.
3. Honor rolls featuring the sixpoint' record system.
4. Posters advertising and urging
attendance.
5. Posters on the Sunday morning
preaching service.
6. Posters showing class schemes.
7. Posters showing service activi
ties.
8. Posters showing social activities.
9. Posters on missions.
10. Miscellaneous posters.
11. Maps used in teaching of the
lesson.
12. Miscellaneous maps.
13. Attractive display of lesson as
signments received in class.
14. Booklets on lessons.
15. Booklets reporting the Sunday
morning preaching service .
16. Booklets on Bible characters
studied.
17. Booklets on problems that have
pen successfully worked out.
18. Booklets on soul-winning.
19. Booklets on class activities.
20. Miscellaneous booklets.
21. Scrap books.
22. Song scrap books.
23. Toys used in service activity
work.
24. Sewing used as gifts.
25. Flowers, wall vases, scarfs,
draperies, curtains, chair covers nr
other decorations used in the depart
ment.
26. Bulletin board suggestions.
Exhibits for Officers and Teachers

27. Poster outlines for teaching tlio
lesson.
28. Lesson plan book.
29. Suggestions for lesson assign
ments.
30. Other helps for teaching tho
lesson.
31. Posters on the six-point' record
system.
,
32. Honor rolls.
33. Unique ways o f featuring rec
ords.
34. Other helps on the six-point
record system.
35. Posters advertising and urg
ing attendance.
36. Song scrap book.
37. Plan hook.
38. Posters for scrvico activities.
39. Posters for social activities.
40. Bulletin board.
41. Missionary poster.
42. Miscellaneous posters.
43. Miscellaneous booklets.
44. Book or file showing clipping
and filing plan for illustrations,
helps, pictures, etc.
G EN E R AL MEETINGS FOR TE N 
NESSEE BAPTISTS, 1931

Sunday School Regional Conven
tions:
No. 1, Newport, April 6 to 8.
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No. 2, Clinton, April 9 to 11.
No. 3, McMinnville, April 20 to 22.
No. 4, Halls, April 13 to 15 .
Laymen’s Regional Conventions:
No. 1, Johnson City, May 5.
No. 2, Chattanooga, May 0.
No. 3, Nashville, May 7.
No. 4, Jackson, May 8.
B. Y. P. U. Regional Conventions:
No. .1, Mt. Olivet, May 30.
No. 2, Athens, June 2.
No. 3, Shop Springs, June 4.
No. 4, Brownsville, June 10.
State B. Y. I}. U. Convention nnd
Encampment, Ovoca, July 20 to 25.
State Sunday School Convention
nnd Encampment, Ovoca, July 26-31.
We call special attention to these
gene/al meetings and urge our peo
ple to set aside these dates for noth
ing else but these conventions and
help to make them worth while in
every way. We have the best speak
ers and conference leaders on these
programs that can be had anywhere
and no one can afford to miss one
o f them.

B. Y . P. U. NOTES
We call special attention to the
dates for our regionnl and state
meetings for 1931 nnd'trust that all
our young people may begin now to
snvo their money for a vacation at
Ovoca in July. Nothing will do more
good than for u pastor to bring n
bunch o f his young people to Ovoca
and stay with them through that One
week of study nnd training ns well
ns good fellowship and spiritual up
lift.
The city-wide training schools for
Knoxville, Chattnnoogn, Nashville,
Jackson and Memphis have all been
planned and we are anxious that we
make this year’s work, the most ef
fective of allth e years so far. Knox
ville is putting on four group schools
during the week o f February 8 to 13
nnd then in-March they arc planning
for a county-wide school in nil the
country churches. The latter school
to be conducted by Swan Haworth
nnd the classes taught by volunteer
teachers. Chattanooga will hold her
school on February 16 to 21, and
then in the summer they are plan
ning as last1 year t o ' put on tlio
county-wide school in all the coun
try churches. The Nashville school
will be held March 8 to 13, and they,
too, will follow this with a school
over the county some time during the
spring or summer months. The Jackson school begins February 1st and
will be held in connection with tlio
Union University school that comes
each February. They will do the lo
cal work among the country church
es in July. Memphis holds their
school in the full nnd never falls to
put on the county-wide training
some time during the year.
Not much is being done during
Christmas week m the way o f train
ing, but severnl locnl classes Imvo
been turned in that were taught tlio
week previous.

L A Y M E N ’S NOTES
We groutly enjoyed meeting with
tho inen o f the I’qrlc Avenue Church
and help start n movement to or
ganise a brotherhood. Committees
were-appointed to plan for n future
meeting when the organization will
be perfected nnd plans laid for fu
ture work. Why not every church
organize thc men and get them busy
just as we have the young pcoplo
and women?
STE W AR D SH IP CAMPAIGN

We are starting a campaign of
stewardship and mission study, be
ginning the first o f February or soon
er where churches prefer to do so
and will furnish the book on Chris
tian -stewardship at the small cost
of 25 cents per copy and where ns
many as 25 copies arc sold will mnko
them 20 cents. We give for this
book the. beautiful stewardship di
ploma and for other books studied
in the stewardship courso we glvo
seals. We would like to have a clnss
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taught in every church in the stalo
during the first three months of tho
new year. This study will make over
most any church where the men all
study together these great funda
mental doctrines. Write for informa
tion and instructions.
AD V A N TA G E S OF A UNIFIED
BUDGET

Gradually our church has been
coming to the idea of a unified budg
et; hut when it must be stated, to
tell the whole truth, that last year
more than twenty-five different
treasurers handled the church’s funds
it would seem that we arc a good
way from the unified budget still.
The disadvantages of the system, or
lock of system, rather, o f having
many treasurers, nnd many agencies
raising and distributing funds, aro
clearly seen. It is unbusinesslike,
unscriptural, wasteful and does not
yield itself to correct education In
Christian stewardship and giving.
The advantages of the. Unified
budget are likewise very clear to any
one who will think the proposition
through. They are: (1) It is scrip
tural. (2) It magnifies the church.
(3) It enlists all the members in the
support o f all the causes.
(4) It
forms the hnbit o f regular church
giving. (5) It brings the offering to
the Lord’s house on the Lord’s day.
(6) It is democratic and fair. (7)
It makes every organization a direct
agent o f the church. (8) It unifies
the agencies of the church by placing
them behind a common program. (9)
It checks influences that might tend
toward schisms in the church and
forestalls the feeling of separateness
that the old, unbusinesslike plan fos
ters. (10) It throws the full weight
o f the church upon the accomplish
ment of a given undertaking. (11)
It trains tho young in the great hab
it-forming period of life.
(12) It
gives every agency o f the church a
good opportunity to keep before its
members the whole program o f Ilia
church. (13) It prevents wasteful
overlapping o f service, especially in
the field o f benevolence.
(14) It
brings into the church the princi
ples o f business administration thnt
have been tested and tried and found
to be the best by the business world.
Why should not the church have the
best?— J. D. Franks.

6. Address, “ The Church Cove
nant: What It Requires of Me Con
cerning My Home and Family.”
7. Address, “ The Church Cove
nant: What It Requires Concerning
My Relation to Others.”
8. Song, "Bless Be the Tie That
•Binds.” Adjournment.

January Self-Denial Month
for Emergency Baptist Bible
Institute, New Orleans.
OCTAGON COUPONS

Coupons by the thousands, by the
tens of thousands, have come. Dr.
Stewart reports that nearly 900,000
have been received. Let us make" it
a million! He is getting value for
every hundred, no matter how many
come.
The $100 bonus was won, for
over 500,000 came by the 22nd. Howgrateful we all are for the interest
shown!
• Collect from those who forgot or
neglected to get theirs into the Or
phanage. Mail today to W. J. Stew
art, Baptist Orphanage, Nashville,
Tenn.— Mary Northington.
JEW ISH -CH RISTIAN MEETINGS

Beginning next Sunday afternoon
at 2:30, January 4th, with a mass
meeting, Rev. Jacob Gartenhaus o f
Atlanta, Gn., will conduct a series o f
meetings at the First Baptist Church
o f this city, running through Friday
evening, January 9th. Mefetings each
evening at 8 o’clock.
He will have associated with him
in the Nashville meeting Alexander
Kaminsky, a famous Russian violin
ist, Rev. A. B. Machlin o f Chicago.
Rev. Elias Newman o f St. Louis, and
Rev. Paul
Berman bf Atlanta, all
being Hebrew Christians.
The Woman’s Missionary Union of
the Nashville Association and the
Nashville Ministers’ Conference are
sponsoring the meeting.

E letc*

BOOK REVIEWS
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Brain Tests. By Walter B. Gibson.
Published by the L. C. Page Com
pany, Boston, Mass.
“ Are you intelligent?” asks the
author in the introductory word.
“ People like to know just how much
they know. The cross-word puzzle
craze was proof o f this. . . . Mere
.possession o f knowledge does not in
dicate intelligence. . . . The man w h o!
could not recognize the letters of
the Greek alphabet might hnow ev
erything about carburetors and hy
draulic brakes, while the linguist
might be ignorant of the essential
mechanics o f the automobjle.”
This volume comes as a result o f
-the study of the field of mental tests.
Tests o f varying kinds have been
prepared, not primarily to classify
the readers as to allow them to esti
mate their mental age, and to enable
them to reach some conclusions as to their intelligence.
The first group o f tests are listed
as “ primitive” and includes many
current “ catch questions” as, for ex
ample, "I have no brothers nor sis
ters; yet the father of that man is
my father’s son. What relation is
he to me?” These tests cover In
genuity, Memory, Observation. Judg
ment and Discrimination. “ General
Knowledge Tests” include tests on
Accuracy and Speed. “ Prognosis
Tests” cover the fields o f Geography,
History, Literature and Mathematics.
In the closing section o f the volume
are the answers to the tests.
The volume constitutes a -mental
gymnasium into which one may go
as his own critical coach, there. to
discover his mental weaknesses. It
is fascinating .as well as highly in
structive.

DR. VIN ES BEGINS FIFTH YEAR
OF PASTORATE

Kansas City, Mo.— Dr.. John F.
Vines and Mrs. Vines came to Cal
vary Church from the First Church
of Roanoke, Virginia, four years ago.
During their residence in Missouri
they have made for themselves a
Beginning January' 5th, we arc to large place in our state work. A l
leach a class in the Maryville train-, ready a ' recognized leader in the
ing school on "Growing a Church” Southern Baptist Convention, Dr.
and we are inviting the men from all Vines hns b c o m c a source o f pow
over the association to attend this er and inspiration in Baptist work
school and take this study book. We both in Kansas City and Missouri.
During the past four years Dr. hope to have 150 men in this class
Vines has held twelve meetings in
if possible.
six different states and over one
thousand persons have united with
MEMPHIS STEW ARD SH IP CLASS
the
churches during his preaching.
Beginning Jnnunry 18th, we are to
teach a class at Bellevue Church In Four hundred have united with his
Memphis, using the book, Christiun own church and this without nny spe
Stewardship. We arc making a spe cial evangelistic meeting. It is un
cial price on this book nnd have been usual for any Sunday to pass with
given privilege to invite the men out new members being received pi
from all the churches in the city. We Calvary.
An enlarged budget for 1931 has
hope to have 300 men in that class
during this week nt Bellevue. Wo been adopted. The special feature
will give other awards for the book. whiclj places Calvary Church among
Those taking the test will get the the progressive churches is that the
regular seal award, and for those contributions per capita the past
who attend regularly and do not tako year for Christian education nnd be
the test we will award them the cer nevolences gives i t ' second place
tificate sent out by the South-wide among the churches o f the South.
laymen’s brotherhood. Let all tho The per capita contributed being
-■%
pastors urge their men to attend this over $51.00.
Mrs. Vines is an efficient and suc
class at Bellevue.
cessful organizer o f the W. M. IT.
and young people and her work is a
L A YM E N ’S MONTHLY MEETINGS
large part o f the success o f her be
This series o f programs should loved husband.
cover an entire year and should bo
Recently Dr. and Mrs. Vines gnve
logically related. It carries the pro a dinner to the officers, committees
gram from the local church covenant and W. M. S. circle leaders of Cal
to the world-wide enterprises foster vary Church, about sixty attending.
ed by Baptist churches.
Dr. Hudson, who was one o f the
speakers at the State-wide Fellowship
Suggestion No. 1— January
and Budget Convention, made the
1 Devotions led by church clefk.
principal address.— Word and Way.
2. Reports from all officers in writ
ing. with suggestions.
“ Daddv, was Robinson Crusoe an
3. Address, “ The Church Cove acrobat?”
nant: What It Means to Me."
"I never heard that he was. Why
4. Address, “ The Church Cove do you ask?”
nant: What It Requires of Me Con
“ Well, it says here that at the end
cerning My Duty to the Church.”
o f his day’s work he sat down on
5. Special music.
his chest.” — Selected.

B APTIST SU N DAY
SCHOOL BOARD
161 Eighth A n . , N., Nashville
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"O year that is going, take with you
All evil that dwells in my heart;
Let selfishness, doubt.
With the old year go out—
With joy I would see them depart.
O year that is coming, bring with you
Some virtues of which I have need,
More patience to bear,
And .more kindness to share.
And more love that is true love inindeed.” — Laura F. Armitage.
W A N T E D — MINUTES

Do you have the minutes o f the
Tennessee Baptist Convention of
1917-1918? or do you have any min
utes before 1912? We will greatly
appreciate it if you will give to the
W. M. U. your copies so they may
be bound fo r our files. Send to
W. M. U., 161 Eighth Avenue, N.,
Nashville, and receive our hearty
thanks.
REPORTS

„ It will not be long before it will
be time for the last treasurer’s re
ports for 1930 to be sent in to the
superintendents. The quarter ends
December 31st, and we hope that
this is going to be the very best
quarter o f the year. This should bo
tnie, for with the Lottie Moon
Christmas offering, and the other
cash gifts that have not been re
ported during the year, we hope to
have a really worth-while report to
send to the Southern Union treas
urer, Mrs. W. C. Lowndes. Let’s
get in our last 1930 report on time!
Begin now to get them in readiness
and send them to your superintend
ent as soon nfter the first o f the
year as possible.— D. G.
SUGGESTIONS FOR TH E SCHOOL
OF MISSIONS
By Mrs. George McWilliams, Missouri

People are prone to think the
meeting in which they have had a
part a good meeting. For that rea
son, and also because a meeting is
a good one when the views o f many
people are presented, the suggested
outline should be used fo r discus
sions from the floor in the prayer
meeting, when the school o f missions
is proposed, topics being assigned
before tha-meeting to various ones
who will thus come prepared. This
will not preclude spontaneous discus
sions from the others, but will help
keen the discussion in the direction
in which the leader wishes it to go,
and will, save embarrassment if the
\vomen are slow in responding.
I. The place and need for schools
o f missions (leader). Whole church
studying; rekindling missionary fire;
fellowship.
II. The promotion o f schools of
missions (assigned).
1. Responsibility.
(a) Pastor— keyman. May train
teachers;' may teach a class; may
have devotionals; may preach about
it.
(b) Deacons.
(c ) Leaders of various depart
ments; Sunday school, B. Y. P. U.,
W. M. U.
(d) Plans approved by church in
business.
2. Publicity.
(a) Begin early.
(b) From pulpit.
(c^ Placards in church.
Local paper.
(e) Telephone calls.
( f ) Personal visits.
3. Committees.
(a) Missionary: Might be made
up o f pastor, a deacon, and a mem
ber from each department o f the
church, a sort o f executive commit
tee.
(b ) Enrollment; Enrollment cards
should be printed in advance and

VII. Curriculum. Presenting tho
list o f books can be made quite a
feature o f the hour set aside for tho
discussion o f schools o f missions by
putting on a book parade. Have
posters on the platform with tho
names o f the books printed on them.
Have each person who represents n
book dressed in cheesecloth dress to
exactly match the cover o f the book.
Appearing singly on the platform, let
each person hold the book she rep
resents and, in a few words tell
briefly o f the author and the con
tents of tho book. Have them re
main on tho platform until, all have
presented their books. The girls of
the church will most probably enjoy
making this contribution to the pro
gram.

signed by ajl who can be enlisted.
This commits them.
(c) Advertising.
(d) Supper: It is not necessary
to have the evening meal together,
but it has been found to be effec
tive. It saves time and promotes
fellowship.
Care should be taken
that too many are not kept out of
the classes to prepare the meals.
(e) Text books: To see that there
BOOKS FOR A L L GRADES
are enough books, and that they are
Men nnd women: “ Missions Our
paid for.
( f ) Classrooms: This might bo Mission,” 50c. Or "Desire o f All
taken care o f by the missionary com Nations,” 50c.
mittee. Sometimes people can be
Young people: “ Pioneer Women,”
interested in a cause by being given 50c. Or, “ Healing and Missions."
responsibility. One does not want 50c.
to cumber a cause by too much ma
Intermediates: "Pioneers of Good
chinery. Enough committees to get Will,” 50c. Or, “ Seven Thousand
the necessary things done and to Emeralds,” 75c.
enlist many people in the school.
Juniors: “ Jumping Beans,” 75c.
III. Teachers (assigned).
Or, “ Jewels the Giant Dropped,” 75c.
1. Qualifications. Must be enthus
Sunbeams: “ Rafael nnd Consuiastic for missions. Trained if pos olo,” 75c. Or, “ Indian Playmates of
sible. A teacher who knows how Navajo Land,” 75c.
can make a mission book more thrill
ing than a detective story or a love
BOOKS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
story. Most o f our churches now
Rafael and Comuelo. By Florence
have many trained teachers. •
C. Means.
2. Outside help. Sometimes some
Sunbeams
will
like the story of
one from outside can bring a fresh
view point. The majority o f tho Rafnel and Consuelo, by Florence C.
Means.
It
is
the
story
o f two- Mexi
burden will fall on home teachers.
can children who came from Mexico
IV. The Program.
to live in the wonderful United
■ 1. Sessions (assigned).
States. The new home is not always
(a) Stud^ period (30 or 45-minutc wonderful; sometimes the new play
period).
mates are not friendly; but they have
(b) Supper.
such a lovely American teacher, nnd
(e) Study period (30 or 45-minute what a good time they have in the
period).
Goodwill Center. Our children will
(d) Missionary address. The clos love these and other little brown
ing session must be one that indeli children from across the border after
bly impresses the lesson. A mission bearing the stories o f these two.
ary is the best person to do this if Price, 75c.
• a «
it is possible to secure one. Dr.
Bryan will help any_church to se
Indian Playmates of Navajo Land.
cure a missionary if he is approach.-.___
By Ethel Bender.
ed in time. Stereopticon views some
A home mission project course,
times can be used to present the furnishing stories, back-ground ma
places studied in class.
terial, worship programs and sugges
(e) Note: Some may prefer to tions fo r handwork nnd dramatiza
have supper first, then an ho'ur sttidv tion. Price, 75c.
"i
period, then the address. Each
church will decide the most practi Seven Thousand Emeralds. By Frank
cal and satisfying way. But give
C. Laubach.
plenty o f time fo r a real study o f
Whether an intermediate is Inter
the text book. The teacher will not
wnnt to lecture but provoke thought ested in missions or not. he will be
and questions on the part o f the captivated by tho book. “ Seven Thou
class that will lead them to make sand Emeralds,” bv Frank C. Lauworth-while
outside
preparation hach. a recent book showing the at
tractive and lovable traits o f the Fil
through study. •
ipinos, those people who are so near
2. Classes (assigned). "
(a) Number o f classes. In most, ly a part o f our own nation.
The author hns been a missionary
cases the classes fo r men and wom
en will be separate. This will bo to tho Philippines since 1915 and
knows
the people about whom he
true o f the young men and women,
although some church will find it writes. The book catches the heart
better through scarcity o f teachers, in its very first chapter with tho
or through the privilege o f having story o f Jose Riznl, the young doc
an outstanding teacher, or for' some tor patriot who was shot to death
other reason to combine the adult just eighteen months before the
men and women into one clnss. nnd United States battleships slipped into
Manila Bay and sank the Spanish
the young, men and women likewise.
Totormcdinte boys nnd girls will fleet.
The seven thousand emeralds are
do belter work in separate classes.
Juniors may be separate or to the islands, fragments which came
from the world which a sturdy giant
gether.
dronned while he was wading through
Children together.
Be sure to have classes' for each the sea. Intermediates will enioy fo l
lowing the different people who came
grade o f work.
to those islands— first tall, slender,
V. Awards (leader). Be sure to light-of-skin men; then wave after
get all who come to clashes to finish wave o f other seamen, shorter, dark
un the work end get"certificates and er, heavier: then some from China;
seals. Our pastors are gettin" Real* then the Snanish. Then came two
fnr Sunday school, R. Y. P. U. nnd men, one from the West, another
W. M. U. work. Thev will- value from tho East who '■hanged customs,
mission study more highly if thev words and dress. This change is tho
have in their possession some sort Btorv o f the book, a story o f four
o f an award for their work.
centuries. •
VT. Results. Denominational pe
Intermediates will thrill to the.
riodicals give many testimonies of chanters which tell of the coming of
pastors and others o f the lasting re the American soldiers, who tried to
sults o f mission study in schools of teach the childreff. and the invasion
missions:
Conversions;
increased o f an army o f six hundred American
gifts: a part o f annual program of school teachers. They will want to
the church. Get a good discussion be like Jack Wilson, one o f the
o f this from the floor,
young teachers, who loved these
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brown people so much that ho re
fused to go back to America when
furlough time came, and who finally
gave his life fighting an epidemic of
cholera.
The book will help intermediates
to dream big dreams nnd to deter
mine to follow tho last words of tho
book, “ Hang on to your dreams.”
Price, 76c.
•

*

•

By Robert N.
McLean.
One day a letter came to the San
doval family living in Old Mexico
telling them how much more money
they could earn if they would come
to Colorado in the United States arid
work in the sugar beet fields. Mnnm
nnd Pnpa Sandovnl with their chil
dren, Manual, Elena nnd Carmen,
immediately sold their chickens, JJoso
the burro, and Chini the pig, nni
started on their journey to the new
country.
The new country wasn’t the para
dise they expected to find. They
lived through a cold snowy winter in
Denver nnd tho only fuel they hnd
to keep warm was- tho coal they
found on tho railway tracks. Tho
children were called greasers and
gringos. They gnthcrcd grapes and
melons in California and lettuce In
Arizona. As Carmen said, “ We’re
just Mexican jumping beans, we
move about so much.”
But there were the night schools
where Papa Sandoval learned to
read, the Goodwill Centey and neigh
borhood houses where they nil learn
ed about Jesus, their Friend. Finally
they learned through trnvel and hard
ships the great lesson: "W o’Il quit
hunting a better place to live in;
we’ll mnkc this one a better place.”
Teachers will find this book easy
\o teach, for it has a complete out
line for teaching each lesson. Price,
75c.
Jumping Bean.

•

•

..

•

Jewels the Giant Dropped

"Once upon a time n giant walked
around in the sea. He w-as so tall
(lint his head reached the sky nnd his
feet rested on the ocean floor. One
day the giant was taking a walk. He
was carrying a little world from one
side o f the ocean to the other. Sud
denly he tripped. The little world
slipped out o f his hands nnd came
down ker-splrish. When it hit tho
blue Pacific it broke into thousands
o f pieces. And so,” say Edith
Ebcrle and Grace McGavrnn, authors
o f Jewels the Giant Dropped, “ we
got the Philippine Islands, the Jew
els o f the Pacific.” •
There was just one Bible in one
o f the villages in tho islands, nnd
Arcadio, the man who owned it, did
not know the stories it contained
were true. He had to keep it hid
den in n little cupbonrd, for lh»
priest had told him, “ You must not
read it.” How the Bible stories be
came true and well known to the
children make up the stories o f the
book.
This book, too, has a well-planned
course for'leaders. Price, 75c.
• • •
These books can be secured from
the Foreign Mission Board, Rich
mond, Va.
• • •
Pioneer Women. By Una Roberts
Lawrenco
"Pioneer Women” by our own
Southern Baptist mission story writ
er, Mrs. Una Roberts Lnwrence, may
be made a heavy study o f four im
portant home mission fields, or it
may bo used as eight biographical
sketches that will give inspiration
and knowledge o f eight women whom
we should know and love.
As we follow Mary Jane and Graco
Clifford in their faithful service to
the blanket and civilized Indians, we
aoe the crying need o f our Indian
countrymen. As we read the trans
formations wrought in our mountain
school by Oslo Allison and Martha
Sullinger we want to keep these
schools open that they may keep on
transforming other lives. As we live
with Gertrude Goerg and Mrs. Mc
Call through the romance o f Cuba’s
emancipation, we seef Cuba, not as a
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beautiful resort t'6 which wo may Adult Department, treating o f tho where he was. But the coach chang experience in tho hands o f bitter ensome time travel, but as a country organization of that department and ed his plans in a surprising and over . emies, a horrible night alone in the
of lovable pcoplo who need our help its various class units, and o f the de whelming way.
wild gorges and a tremendous climax
in breaking nway from pontifical partment and class officers, their du
1£ is a. good, wholesome, clean for the boy who wanted to play for
rule. As wo listen to tho thrilling ties, qualifications, etc.
btory o f athletic contests, strange the sake o f playing and not for fame
stories o f Mario Buhlmaier in Bal
It should servo a widely useful tramps up a wild canyon, a bitter or just to win the games.
timore nnd Fannie Tnylor in Tampa, purpose in helping our Sunday
wo seo that our own homeland has schools o f all sizes to reach their
great groups o f neglected pcoplo.
rnst adult constituencies, truly the
Our girls will lovo tho stories of largest o f any department of the
thoso women who have found their Sunday school.— P. R. H.
greatest joy in winning others to
Christ. And loving thorn, who knows The New Sanhedrin, or The Reviiion
Annie Mae Stalling*, Editor; Alma Morri*, A»*ociate
of the Trial of Je*u*. By David
what they, too, will do in turning
L. Cooper. Published by the aufrom frivolous things to the deep,
abiding, satisfying work o f Christ.
tor at 4417 Bernice Street, Los
• • •
Our Pastor’ * Absence*
Feaat at Orphanage
Angeles, Calif.
Pioneer* of Goodwill. By Harold B.
Some o f the people o f Maury
Brother Grimsley was unable to
This is an 80-page pamphlet, bound
Hunting.
in strong paper and attractively County gave a dinner to the boys be with us Sunday, October 26th,
Mr. nnd Mr. DeVault from Brentwood
‘‘Pioneers o f Goodwill” is a col stamped. It is prepared by the au and girls o f the institution.
lection o f twelve stories about dif thor. ,who has dedicated his life to Hubert, Mr. Sellers and Robert Un took his place. The sermon was very
ferent kinds o f pioneer trailmakers work in bringing the Jews to Christ. derwood built a large table out un interesting and every one enjoyed it.
a a a
for Christ in the years when our own The Biblical Research Society was der the shade trees. All the boys
A Tragedy
nation was slowly growing from tho founded by him and now they are and girls came up to the table and
engaged in circulating evangelical lit got their lunches. We all had a real
wilderness.
A group o f the boys and girls went
‘‘A home missionary,” says the au erature among the Jews, as well as time and enjoyed it very much in to the convention Thursday, Novem
thor, Harold Hunting, "is a man who among Gentiles. The pamphlet pur deed.
ber 13th. The program was about
a * a
preaches tho gospel and establishes ports to give a “ Proper understand
the churches and B. Y. P. U.’s. It
Arthur Freeman had been having was very interesting.
churches in newly settled countries.” ing of the psychology o f the Jews,”
In this book a home missionary is something o f tho future religion o f trouble with his throat. Brother
On our way bnck home I heard
Stewart took him to town to see Dr. an awful noise. I told Mr. Sellers
any one who helps his country be Israel, “ The Sanhedrin Movement,”
Sullivan,
and
Dr.
Sullivan
couldn’t
come more righteous. So we havo official documents o f tho Jews and a
that I believed something was wrong
stories o f men nnd women who havo discussion of the ‘‘Imperishable Jew.” take his tonsils out because he could with the car. Mr. Sellers got out to
not
get
his
mouth
open
wide
enough,
been interested in saving men’s souls
investigate, and to our surprise we
a
a
a
and also in helping to properly clothe Famous American Athletes of Today.
found that Jack Kite had gone to
By
Charles
H.
L.
Johnson.
Pub
Armistice Day some o f the ladies sleep. The noise was him sporing.
and nourish their bodies.
lished
by
L.
C.
Page
Company,
o
f
the
Edgefield
Baptist
Church
gave
Tho book includes stories of John
a a a
Boston, Moss. $2.50.
a program to the boyB and girls. It
Eliot, the friend of tho Indian;
Mrg. Stewart’s hens had been molt
consisted
o
f
stories
about
Armistice.
Henry Muhlenberg, the friend o f the
This is the second in the series of
ing, and one day John Charles, con
colonist; Henry Benjamin Whipple, volumes on American Athletes. Real We are very sorry that every one ing all excited, said: “ Oh, Mrs. Stew
the apostle to the Red men and the izing the place athletics now holds could not hear it, as they said it art, one o f your hens has some new
White men; Hudson Stuck, friend of in American life, the author has un was very interesting.
sprouts 1”
a
a
a
Alaska; Frank Higgins, Sky Pilot to dertaken not only to present to us
a
a
a
Lumberjacks; Cora Wilson Stewart, sketches o f the lives and attainments
Wo hope our many friends over
We are sorry that our matron.
founder o f the Moonlight- Schools; of great athletes, but also to give tho state will remember to send us Miss Davis, has been ill for the last
Arthur Nash, the Golden Rule Man soine vital facts connected with the their Octagon coupons. Brother few days, and we are hoping that
.in business.
proper relation of athletics to one’s Stewart plans to furnish our new she will soon recover.
* • •
a
a
a
own physical and mental life. In the building with premiums from them,
Healing and Mi**ion«. By Dr. T. W. introductory words to this -volume,
a
a
a
Read ’ Em knd Weep
Ayers.
^written to parents nnd to boys and
Radio
The other day I went in Eugenia’s
Dr. Ayers gives in detail the story 'girls, the author declares emphatic-;
We wish to extend our thanks to room and she was reading, her love
o f his calling and his struggle against ally: ‘‘I also wish to impress upon the Nashville Tennessean and all letters and crying. She said: “ Anna
it, a struggle that lasted seventeen you the fact that ho o f the medio others who contributed toward giv Mae, as I .sat here reading these let
years, until ho was forty-ono years cre body but superior intellect has ing us our new radio. It has al ters I made up a little poem. It
often left a more lasting imprint ready furnished us a great deal of reads like this:
old with a wife and six children.
It is just a little book of fivo chap upon history’s page than the man of entertainment and all of us enjoy “ Lives o f great men oft remind us,
ters, filled with interesting personal brawn and muscle. Therefore I hope listening in very much.
As we o’er their pages turn.
stories, some o f which we have al that you will blend the intellectual
a
a
a
That we, too, may leave behind us
ready read in Home and Foreign with the physical, so that your lives
Letters that we ought to burn.”
James Kite, one o f the boys of
Fields, and World Comrades; the may be well-rounded, and that you
the
Barton
building,
has
been
seri
story o f the time he had to eat eggs will become men and women o f ma
cooked in a brown sugar syrup; tho ture culture, with vigorous bodies ously ill; but we are glad to hear
he is getting better each day.
time he found a man outside his goto nnd keen intellects— justly apprecia that
almost beaten to death and treated tive o f all that is best in art, liter We hope he will soon be back in
Church and Sunday School
school.
him there on the street before a great ature, music and athletic prowess.”
a
a
a
Furniture
In the volume we are presented to
crowd o f curious people.
A great many o f our friends from
Dr. Ayres tells us something of Charles Francis Adams, secretary of
Send for Special Catalogue
over
the
seate
made
us
a
visit
while
the boginning o f medical missions, the Navy and expert yachtsman;
Tbs Southern Desk Company,
showing a mission hospital in action, Richard E. Byrd o f polar fame; they were attending the state Bap
convention in Nashville. We
and hns two chapters o f short Glcnna Collett, champion woman tist
Hickory, N. C.
were
very
glad
to
have
them
and
sketches o f all the ten Southern Bap golfer: Alemia Earhardt, first trans- hope they enjoyed seeing our Home,
Atlantic woman flyer; Walter P.
tist hospitals in China and Africa.
a
a
a
Johnson, gredt baseball pitcher;
Free freight days at tho Orphan
Jono-Renc La Coste, Henri Cochet,
Jean. Borotra and Jacques Brugnon, age resulted in a veritable storm—
the four famous tennis players; hot a shower— o f good things. Four
Kuunur iik tflCHiar QUAUIY;
George Owen, Jr., ‘‘Ace o f hockey teen cars gave our crowd a big job
L- AT SEASONABLE
V
players” ; Earle Sande, great race to unload and store.
■ ill* h r C ih h p *
a
a
a
horse rider: Jack Sharkey, heavy
BUDDE £ WEIS UFO. CO.
JUST FUN
weight pugilistic champion; Gus Son’ JACKS0H, TEHMSStE
nenberg, king o f wrestlers: James
Keep Your Seats
The Adult Department of the Sun
Thorpe, all-round athlete. Pictures
Miss Davis came to the Senior B.
day School. By William P. Phil
o f these men appear in tho pages Y. P. U. Sunday night, November 9.
lips. Published by the Sunday and records of their great achieve, Just os she came in’ the young peo
School Board of the Southern ments. It is an interesting, clean- ple were rising to sing. “ Please,”
Baptist Convention.
cut, inspiring record' for boys and said Miss Davis with_j smile,, ‘‘don't
Played from keyboard* direct from organ
The opening pages o f this book girls, as well as for grown-ups.
get up on my account.”
console or automatically.. . . Price* $4375and
a
a a
trace the evolution o f the full-fledg
u p .. . . . Literature on request.......Address
Department 208 Deagan Building, Chicago.
ed adult department idea from its in- The Cyclone. By Henry H. Graham.
What Next 7
Published by the Baptist Sunday
cipiency in the Baraca-Philathca
Miss Wagner went up to the Bar
School Board,. Nashville. $1.00,
movement. A Bible class for men
ton building and asked Miss Austin
j.c .
organized by Marshall A. Hudson on
This is a thrilling, gripping story if she had a camel’s hair brush.
October 20, 1800, in the First Bap o f a high school athlete who became
Miss Austin said: ‘ ‘I didn’t know
tist Church o f Syracuse, N. Y. From so famous in Kentucky that he went camel’s used hair brushes.”
a a a
that one class developed the Baraca- incognito to Arizona where ho en
Bray’s Ointment
Anna Mae: “ James, did your
I’ hilathea Union. The chief defects tered high school under an assumed
With 1U soothing. hosting
of this Organized Adult Class move name. There he met the strange, watch stop when it dropped on the
I tntltepUo action. In • most
effective remedy for cuts,
ment were its - interdenominational unreasoning opposition o f tho lads schoolroom floor?”
bruises nnd skin troubles.
James: “ Of course it did. Do you
emphasis, and consequent "ultra-in of western frame and western mind
At nil drug stores. For
Uee
or iit*
Simple
writs
dependence” o f the rest o f the Sun and had to struggle against all sorts think it would go on through a con
W. F. GRAY 4 COMPANY
day school and the church. In the o f obstacles as he led the Wildhorse crete floor?”
I Gray BI0§.,
Nashville.
a a a
next stage the denomination, through High School team to the state cham
Brother Stewart: “ Roy Lee, what
its own organized agencies, began to, pionship. In the moment when that
assume oversight of this movement, great victory was won which gave does a rat like to do most?’ ’
Roy
Lee: “ Run.”
and to correct these defects. And so the championship to the team, the
P A R K E R ’S
Brother Slewart: “ No, Don’t you
finallv has emerged the ‘‘Department lad’s heart broke because of the
H A IR B A L S A M
MUandruff-atopeJlalrFalllns
know?”
stubborn
opposition
on
the
part
o
f
Idea,” which is the theme of this
Impart. Color oad
Roy Lee: “ Naw, sir.”
book.
his classmates, and he determined to
uty to Cror .nd F .d .d Hoi,
Brother Stewart: “ Exactly right.
The book is arranged as a com go back home and brave the pub
plete Study Course Manual for tho licity rather than suffer'* heartaches You are a fine boy.”
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NEWS BULLETI N
(From page 13.)
meeting of the commission, held De
cember 9th, the board heartily and
unanimously expressed its apprecia
tion of the withdrawal o f my resig
nation and pledged its earnest sup
port o f the work.
Receipts from the Co-operative
Program have been barely sufficientto pay interest on the bonded in
debtedness, and no' provision is being
made by the denomination to pay the
principal o f the debt. . It is neces
sary lo r us to operate the hospital os
a commercial institution in order to
earn money to pay the bonded in
debtedness, and this we are doing.
We have published every month in
all the denominational papers a re
port o f our business, showing income
and disbursements. These advertise
ments should be read and pondered
by all our people as they indicate
the necessity o f operating the hospi
tal at a profit. However, we are do
ing a creditable amount o f charity
work for the poor. I crave the sym
pathetic support and prayers o f tho
brotherhood in the difficult task.—
Louis J. Bristow.

his all to the Master, but while out
on the Gulf o f Mexico he faced anew
his wasted time and talents, and for
alt the future yielded tho direction
o f his life to tho Great Pilot.
As soon as they could come, let
ters began to arrive from Africa and
India telling how everything was
changed, and how happy he was (be
cause of his witness on board) to be
known as “ the sky pilot.” He has
now been accepted as a student at
tho Bible Instituto, and hopes soon
to arrive again in the port where he
was saved from his prodigal wander
ings.
Student A. M. Sutherland, o f Scot
land, who tells Of this happy inci
dent, says: “ By visitation o f tho
ships and the distribution of Gospels
and literature to the seamen, the in
fluence o f B. B. I. workers is liter
ally spreading to the ends o f the
earth.” How many times the story
of- Captain Shroedcr is being repeat
ed, and Southern Baptists are send
ing back native workers to foreign
fields through the consecrated young
men and women at the Baptist Bible
Institute!

We arc putting up a temporary build
ing next week (December 22-27) to
care fo r our overflow in tho Sunday
school. Wo hopo to get started on
our new building just as soon as bus
iness opens up a little. We have an
ideal location one-half block from
our present building. It is half o f
a city block with streets on three
sides, and at the intersection of the
two main streets o f our section of
tho city. ' Tho city is planning to
build a now high school building on
their new location which is one block
from our new location. The city s
wanted our location fo r tho school,
but we got there first.— E. L. Edens.
C A R SO N -N E W M A N OPENS
JAN U AR Y 6, 1931

Cnrson-Newman College closed tho
fall semester with the Christmas hol
idays. Students and faculty are en
joying a good rest without tho dread
o f final examinations when they re
turn. , ‘ Instead they will enroll on
January 6th for the spring semester.
Very few will not return and many
new faces will be. seen in the stu
dent body. New classes will be form
ed and students entering for tho
THIRD CHURCH, O W EN SBO RO
-spring can be well classified. The
Word from Third Church, Owens fall semester has been marked by a
boro, Ky., where Alonzo F. Cagle i3 good attendance, a fine spirit, a high
T. H. NOE
bishop, brings news o f a gracious re class o f work, and few failures.
The religious activities o f the stu
The Noeton Baptist Church lost vival though which they passed just
one o f its founders and one of its before the holidays. Marshall Mott dents. have been gratifying to the
most valiant members when the Rev. o f Winston-Salem, N. C., did the faculty, the pastor, and the student
T. H. Noe, aged about 74, died No preaching. He was formerly on at leaders. During the semester Miss
vember 13, 1930. He had been a torney. The assistant pastor, W. Roxic Jacobs and Mr. Douglas Hudg
Baptist minister fo r more than thirty Earl Robinson, sounds his praises as ins conducted a training school in
years, serving as pastor o f almost a a leader o f men and a strong gospel the college and the First Baptist
score of churches in Grainger, Ham preacher. He was converted under Church. More than two hundred at
blen and Jefferson counties.
the ministry o f Dr. Truett and went tended the school and more than 160
His own words show forth tho. from Owensboro to Dallas where ho took the examinations.
In response to a request from tho
man: “ I am not rich, judged by supplied fo r his father in the min
worldly standards. But I count my istry. There were 83 additions to Student Committee o f the First Bap
self ' wealthy beyond tho power of the church as a result o f the revival. tist Church o f Newport, Ky., I am
sending the following message:
this world. I have raised six chil
My Dear Friends: I liavo your
BETH LEH EM CHURCH
dren and baptized them all myself
in the name of the Father ahd the
Pastor Robert M. Harmon sent ns very gracious request o f December
23rd. Please say to the Baptist-stu
Son and the Holy Tfhost.”
just befpre the holidays a report of dents o f the South fo r me:
the fine work being done with Beth
We live in an age o f exalted ma
A PASTOR APPRECIATED
lehem Church near LaFollette. They
On the first Sunday in December had just sent in the following report terialism. Happy is the individual,
young or old, who can appreciate
Edgefield Baptist Church, Nashville, to headquarters:
material values in fullest measure
had a heart-warming service, the oc
nnd
yet know that “ a man’s life con
Orphans’ Home, cash____$10.25
casion being the close o f a very
sistent not in the abundance o f the
Orphans’ Home, food_____ 15.00
fruitful year, the first under the
Orphans’ Home, quilt__________ 5.00 (material) things which he possessleadership o f W. Henderson Barton.
O. E. Bryan, W. M. U_________ 3.10 eth” ; who cap explore the universo
God has brought this pastor into “ fa 
o f knowledge, but keep his soul an
vor and tender love” with his people.
chored in the omnipotent and omni
Total for quarter_____ $33.35
Expression was given to this in word
present Christ. Carson-Newman Col
and song and a beautiful stand of
In addition to this, tho W. M. U. lege has set fo r herself the task of
flowers was presented to..him, and and other organizations sent in 1,531 guiding our young people in the
his lovely wife. '
o f the soap coupons. The pastor ex quest o f the highest knowledge and
The pastor and Mrs. Barton gath presses his thanks to every one in the the truest happiness.— James T.
ered the deacons and their wives church who aided in making the good Warren, President.
about them in an “ at home” on the report, especially Sisters Florence
following Thursday evening. The Brown and Hattie Jones who waded
CU RIOSITY AN D A BASS VIO L
evening was made a peculiarly hap through the muddy roads all day in
' B y Ernest O. Sellers
py one.
collecting the coupons.
Brother Bnrton is a man whom
Brother Harmon also reports the
Curiosity is said to have killed the
God’s “ gentleness” has made “ great,” organization o f a Pastors’ Confer cat. But that does not affect the
and by his consecration and fine op ence fo r Campbell County Associa fact that curiosity is one o f the
timism he has led the church into tion. They met at Cedar Hill on the greatest assets belonging to human
growth and spiritual service during 30th o f November and organized, nature.
the year.— A Member.
electing J. M. Newport as chairman
One day a fine girl just approach
nnd A. M. Stephens, secretary and ing young womanhood applied to one
SCOTCH SE AM AN SA VED
treasurer. All thp pastors in the as o f the Baptist churches o f Chicago
sociation are urged to meet with tho fo r admission to its membership upon
By W . W . Hamilton, Baptist Bible
body
at Cedar Hill on the first Tues her profession o f faith in Jesus
Institute
day of January when a fine program Christ. She had been fo r some time
A mother six thousand miles away wijl be delivered. Another meeting
was praying and her prayer was an is to be held the 31st o f January at a regular attendant upon the Sun
day school.
swered through two Baptist Bible In which time the pastors are asked to
. When asked how it was she had
stitute students in New Orleans. Tho meet with the Sunday school con come to be a member o f that Sun
son was an engineer aboard one of vention. Brother Harmon says:
day school when no other member
“ We are trying to make 1931 the o f her family waa an attendant upon
the many great oceon-going ships
which come from all parts o f tho banner year o f Campbell County As either the school or the church, she
world to this second port o f the Unit sociation. To do this every soldier replied by pointing to a bass viol,
ed States. For three years he had must take his place in the ranks and which, encased, was leaning against
been away from home and in his take no orders from the enemy. I the wall in one corner o f the room,
travels had visited almost all the asked a pastor how he was getting and said: “ It was that instrument
ulong. collecting the coupons and he that got me interested and caused
great ports o f tfio world.
At first he did not respond to the replied by saying he did not know me to come to this Sunday school.”
testimony o f the students, but soon any thing about it. I asked a lay ... Early one Sunday morning, when
there was established a point o f con man if they had a good offering for she was much younger, the leader of
tact, for the B. B. I. men were toth the Orphans’ Home and he confessed the Sunday school orchestra was
. from overseas. Their testimony to that they did not evert take an- o f passing her home carrying his instru
the power o f Christ to save and to fering. Whose fault is it? The pas ment. She mustered her courage
keep even in New Orleans gradually tors must wake up and take our state enough to ask him what it was he
enlisted the seaman’s serious atten paper and then they’ ll keep informed had with him. He told her its namo
tion, and they perceived that the about all our work.”
and added that if she would como
Holy Spirit was deepening his con
with him to his Sunday school ho
U
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viction and concern. They urged and
would show her how he made use
Our church work here moves along o f it.
prayed, but he did not yield.
When the time came fo r his ship very satisfactory indeed. We have
The leader’ s cordial invitation and
outgrown
our present building which the warm reception she received
to begin its long voyage to South
was
erected
about
ten
years
ago.
Africa he still had not surrendered
when she attended the school won

Thursday, January 1, 1981.
her interest and affection and the
wise teacher and tho power of tlio
Spirit did tho rest. I was present
when this young woman mado her
statement and have often wondered
sinco if we— if I— am as careful to
respect the curiosity o f children nnd
as keen to mako use* o f it for tho
advancement o f tho kingdom as was
that humble but faithful bass-viol
player.
PRESIDENT CIAN G K A I-SH E K A
CH RISTIAN
Baptised at Shanghai Yesterday with
Simple Ceremony

Marshal Chiang Kai-Shek became
a member o f tho Christian Churoh
this afternoon, when he was baptized
at tho homo o f his brother-in-law.
Mr. T. V. Soong, the Minister of
Finance, by the Rev. Z. T. Kuang, a
well-known Methodist pastor. Tho
only people present wero members
o f the family and relatives, including
his mother-in-law, wife and Mr. T.
L. Soong, the other brother-in-law.
It is worthy o f notice that this is tho
same religion as adopted by Feng
Yu-hsiang, tho so-called Christian
General. . . .
A startling secret! It i s ' note
worthy that Mrs. Soong’s sons-in-law
include the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen nnd
Dr. II. H. Kung, tho Minister of
Commerce and Industry. The Soong
family are all Christians. The bap
tism was kept a profound secret, and
has startled Shanghai and Nanking,
as there was not the slightest knowl
edge o f Chiang Kai-Shek’s intentions
outside the family circle. Coming
at a time when Chiang Kai-Shek,
after a hard-fought campaign in
which more than once he seemed
doomed to defeat, has emerged vic
torious as head of the National Gov
ernment, the President’s baptism is a
striking blow to tho Communists, who
at present are hunting down Chris
tians in Kiangsi and elsewhere in tho
Yangtsze valley, and is likely to form
a striking precedent with a farreaching effect on the future gov
ernment o f China. Chiang Kai-Shek,
as indicated, has joined the Meth
odist denomination.— From Hong
kong Paper.
Visitor: ’’What does Dr. Savage do
here?”
M. Black: “ Oh, he gets up every
morning in chapel— looks over the
freshmen and prays for the college."
— Cardinal and Cream.
SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IN
NOW. DO NOT WAIT.

DO Y O U W A N T A J O B ?
Let ua show you how to set a good job.
We have helped hundreds to succeed. Ed
mondson School of Business, Chattanooga,
Tenn.

G O T T SC H A L K 'S
METAL SPONGE

"Tin Unit tpomg* that Joti tbt bigjob" '

Every church organization needs
money. Last year 25,000 different
bodies successfully used our liberal
cooperative plan.
GOTTSCHALK'S METAL SPONGE
Is a meritorious household necessity
which has been awarded the Good
Housekeeping Institute's Star. It sells
and repeats easily. It deans and
scours everything...keeps the
hands dainty and
while . . . does not f _ ^ , ~ J)
rust, sliver or scratch.
Write today for coatpleta Information retardla , ear liberal etoney-Mokint plan.
M E T A L S P O N G E S A L E S C O R P O R A T IO N
Dept, x Lehleb Aye. S Matcher St., PtUla., Pa.

